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Reconsidering
Violence in Simple
Human Societies
Homicideamongthe Gebusi
ofNew Guinea1

Anthropologicaltheoriesofhuman violence have taken
several forms.Some have attributedviolence to innate
propensitiesand have arguedthata tendencytowardaggression is biologically encoded (Lorenz I966, Ardrey
I966, Hamburg and Trudeau I98I; cf. Konner i982:
chap. 9). Drawingupon thisnotion,sociobiologistshave
suggestedthatthe patterningofviolence in human societies is predictableon the basis of geneticrelationship,
i.e., thatviolence tendsto be inverselyrelatedto genetic
relatedness (e.g., Chagnon and Bugos I979, Daly and
Wilson i982; cf.Blanchardand Blanchardi984). Others
have suggested that the propensityfor violence is
learned and have attemptedto explain its presence or
absence in differenthuman societies (e.g., Montagu
I973,

byBruceM. Knauft
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I976, I978).

The causalroleofpoliticalstructure

and military socialization-particularly the organizational basis of a collectivemale fightingforcein fraternal interest-groups-hasbeen stressedin a numberof
cross-culturalstudies (Otterbeinand Otterbein I965;
OtterbeinI980, I985a, b; see also Thoden van Velzen
and van WeteringI960; cf. Paige and Paige i98i). Still
others have stressed the importanceof socialization,
specificallythe modeling of adult aggressionvia punitive child rearingand distant/authoritarian
father-child
relations(Segall I983, Ross I98I, B. Whitingand J.Whit-

ingI975, J.Whiting
andB. WhitingI975, BanduraI973,

Montagu I978). Recently,Ross (I985a, b, i986a) has
suggested through cross-culturalresearch that harsh
socialization is a more robustcausative predictorof the
overallincidenceofviolence in a societythan are social
structuralfactors.
Violence among the Gebusi of lowland New Guinea,
to explain it.
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groupor with outsiders,and the rateat which killingin
these spheres actually occurs. The difficultyof ascertainingpercapitahomicideratesas opposedto obtaining
generalaccounts or observationsofinstancesof conflict
increasesthe tendencyto adopt this assumption.Thus,
forinstance,the theoriesof violence mentionedabove
tendto account forlethal violence as an aspect ofa generalpatternofaggressionor conflict.While thismaynot
be unwarrantedforsocieties in which systematiccollective conflictis frequent,it may be inappropriateforthe
simplesthuman societies.In these lattersocieties,male
prestigecompetitionand interpersonalaggressiveness
as is thepropensityforlarge-scale
aregenerally-minimal,
social action (Leacock and Lee i982), but the rateofkilling may be quite high.
For instance, !KungBushmenhave typicallybeen deas reflected
scribedas extremelypeacefuland gregarious,
in the titleofThomas's (i959) monographThe Harmles5
Marshall(I976:5 3, 288) has charPeople. Morerecently,
people" who "arc
acterizedthe !Kungas "non-aggressive
stronglyset against fighting,""manage very well tc
avoid physical violence," and "conformstrictlyto certain specific useful customs that are instrumentsfoi
avoiding discord" (see also Draper I978). At the same
time,however,a systematicsurveyby Lee (I979a:398)
revealed a !Kung homicide rate equivalent to 29.3 pei
Ioo,ooo per annum. If one restrictscalculation to the
when violence was greaterdue to laclk
period i920-55,
of colonial interference,the homicide rate jumps tc
4I.9.2 Even the lowerfigureof29.3 is almostthreetimes
the currentU.S. homiciderate,which is itselfone ofthe
highest among Western societies. By contrast, the
homicide rate in Africantribalsocieties is much lower,
the ethnic-groupaverages available rangingfrom 2.2
(BaLuyia tribes)to 4.0 (Basoga) and 5.5 (Uganda tribes]

forlethal violence (Eckertand Newmark I98o; Balikci
I970:chap. 9; Hoebel i964:chap. 5; Steenhoven i959).
Rasmussen (I932:I7) conducted a surveyof the adult
men of one communityand foundthat 6o% (9/i5) had
committedone or more murdersof adults and an additional I3% (2/i5) had attemptedkillings without success. He concludes,"There was not a singlegrownman
who had not been involvedin a killingin some way or
another."Hence, thepervasiveEskimo adherenceto and
emphasis on interpersonaltranquilityhas belied an extremelyhighhomicide rate.
Even in simple societies wherea highrateofhomicide
is not reported,lethal violence may nonethelessbe of
statistical,demographic,and evolutionarysignificance.
In highlyegalitarianand noncompetitivesocieties, lethal violence is especially easy to overlookor misinterpret,since it tends to be feared,devalued, and deemphasizedbythepeople themselves.Norms ofcommunal
sharingand cooperationare stronglystressed.Moreover,
the overall rate of aggressionis oftenlow, leading the
to assume that homicide must be rareor
ethnographer
nonexistent. At the same time, because the group
studiedis quite small, even a highoverallhomiciderate
may not produce many or any incidentsor accounts of
killingduringa fieldworker'sstay. Given the predominant cultural ethos, any cases of killing that are uncoveredcan easily be dismissed as exceptionalor aberrant.
For instance,the Semai, accordingto the subtitleof
Dentan's (I979) monograph,are A NonviolentPeople of
Malaya, and the detailed descriptionsby Dentan (I978,
I979) and Robarchek(I977) confirmthe generallack of
conflictand aggressionin Semai social relations.Dentan
(I978:98) mentions,however,that"at least two murders
have been committedbetween I955 and I977, and there
is gossipabout a couple ofothers."The presumedoccur(see BohannanI960:I58; Fallersand FallersI960:7I;
Southalli960:228).
The rate of homicideamongthe rence of even two murdersduringthis periodwould ac"peaceful" !Kung has thus been six to eight times tually produce a substantialhomicide rate, since Dengreaterthan the average reportedamong "tribal" soci- tan'sstudypopulationtotaledonlyabout300 (I979:4).
eties oftenconsideredto have relativelyhighdegreesol Even if we assume that two homicides constitutethe
social and interpersonalconflict,e.g., as "predicted"by total numberof killingsin this populationover the peclan or- riod I955 to I977 (or,alternatively,fourhomicides in a
the prevalencein them of patrilineal/patrilocal
relations.
ganizationand authoritarianelder/junior
population double this size), this is equivalent to a
A perhaps more strikingcase is that of the Central homiciderateof30.3 per ioo,ooo populationperannum.
this figureis of the same orderof magEskimo. Central Eskimo groupsare carefulto avoid di- Interestingly,
or expressionof hostilityin interper- nitude as the homicide rate that Lee calculated forthe
rectconfrontation
sonal relations,as is reflectedin Briggs's(I970) detailed !Kung.
Concerningthe nomadic Hadza ofnorthernTanzania,
monographNever in Anger. As Eckert and Newmark
(i980:I93-94)

on Woodburn(I979:252)
literature
note: "In the ethnographic

the Central Eskimos there appears,again and again, a
clearly enunciated native ideology of good-will, cooperation,and equality.... Patience,peacefulness,courage, generosity,modesty, honesty, and co-operation
were valued above all and were inculcatedveryearlyin
childhood." At the same time, several writershave
noted that the Central Eskimo have a greatpropensity

notesthatdespitean extremely

egalitarianpoliticalstructure"conflictamongtheHadza
can easily be lethal." Among a populationof some 400
persons,Woodburnmentionsin passingthreehomicides
and stronglyimplies that a significantnumberof other
cases have also occurred.
Even among the Mbuti PygmiesofZaire, long considered the archetypeof the peaceful egalitariansociety,
violence is not unheard of. Turnbull (I96I, I965a, b,
i968, I978, i983) has been criticizedforminimizingthe
2. Draper (I978:48) notes that "homicide and assault in recen
times are no doubtdiscouragedby the factthat a govemment significanceofconflictin Mbuti society(e.g.,Beidelman
i985), and because he does not reportcases of Mbuti
appointedheadmannow lives in !Kungterritory...."
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mayresultin a highratiooflethalviolence to aggression
despitea low overall incidence of aggression.
The Gebusi are remarkablynoncompetitiveand politically decentralizedfora New Guinea society; theirinfootofhis antagonist
(i96i:I09-I3),
anotherdisputein terpersonalrelations are self-effacing,
nonhierarchical,
which an antagonistthreateneddirectlyto kill his oppo. and mutually deferential in the extreme (Knauft
nent (pp. ii6-I 7), and a thirdconflictthathe suspected I985b:chap. 3). At the same time, they exhibit an exmightresultin homicide thoughin factit resultedonly tremelyhigh homicide rate. In several respects,Gebusi
in the buming of a hut and the ritual "killing" of the culturepushes to extremesthe patternjust suggested.
Testing theories of lethal violence against the Gebusi
suspect throughtemporaryostracism(pp. II-24).
While it would be improperto conclude that the Mbuti data is thus relevantto a generalunderstandingof viomayhave a significantpercapita homiciderate,it would lence in simple human societies.
be equally presumptuouson the basis of the data available to claim thatsevereviolence amongthemis negligi.
ble.
Ethnographic
Background
Distinguishingcarefullybetween interpersonalconflict or aggression generally and the incidence ol The Gebusi are a society of some 450 personslivingin
homicide per se reframesin more empiricaltermsthe the lowland rain forestof south-centralNew Guinea
questionwhethersimplehuman societiesand theevolu- 'KnauftI985a, b, I986, I987a, b; see fig.I). The average
tionarytrajectoryof our species have been violent oi -levation is I70 m, and yearlyrainfallaverages4,I50
peaceful (see Lorenz I966, ArdreyI966, Popp and De- mm. Subsistenceis based on opportunistichuntingand
VoreI979, ChagnonandIronsI979, BigelowI975; con- foraging,
sago processing,nonintensiveshiftinghorticultrastMontagu I973, I976, I978; Fabbro I980; Moorc ture(primarilyunfencedbanana gardens),and rudimenI972; Eckhardt
I975). Viewedin thepresent
perspective, taryhusbandryof a few semidomesticatedpigs. Populait is quite possible thatboth pointsofview are partially tion density is 2.6 persons per square kilometer.
correct.Especiallyin egalitariansocieties,theremay be Disputes over territory
or resourcesare extremelyinfrea pattemofsocial lifethatis generallypeacefuland tran- juentand tendto be easilyresolved;thereis no evidence
quil but is punctuatedbyaggressionwhich,when it does zfland shortage.
Gebusi reside nominally in longhouse settlements,
occur, is unrestrainedand frequentlyhomicidal. This
violence thathe did not personallywitnesshis sample of
evidence is correspondingly
restricted.During his stay
amonga small band,however,Tumbull did see a serious
fightin which an enragedMbuti hurleda spearwithina
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scatteredroughlyequidistantin the forestand comprising an average of 26.5 persons each. Residentialmovement is frequentbetween adjacent primaryresidence
sites and betweenthese sites and gardens;on theaverage
nightonly 55.3% ofa settlement's"permanent"population is in residence,with 29.7% residingin a gardenor
makeshiftforestshelter, i2.5% visitinganotherlonghouse withinthe generalcommunity,and 2.5% visiting
a more distant settlement.Between two and six longhouse settlementsforma largelyendogamousresidential community.Travel is veryfreeand casual within
the communitybut morerestrictedoutsideit. The communityis a relativelydense zone of kinship affiliation
and diffusefriendship,as well as the area of social and
subsistenceactivity.Settlementswithinthe community
are autonomous and politically independent,though
theymay choose to ally forceremonialfunctions,ritual
antagonism,or, more rarely,actual armed conflict.
Settlementcomposition reflectsthe desire of adult
men to live with as many close kin-affinal and matrilateral as well as agnatic-as possible. Settlement
coresidenceof primaryaffinesand matrikin-e.g., WB/
ZH, MB/ZS, and WF/DH-ranges from68 to 82 to 88%
respectivelyof that possible. Because of such coresidence,male membersof the small patriclans(whichaverage i8.o persons each) are residentiallydispersedin
different
settlementsratherthan localized. At the same
time,coresidenceofthe most closelyrelatedadult male
agnates (FFBSS or closer) is 85% of thatpossible.
The political and economic lifeofthe Gebusi is highly
decentralized,particularlyin comparisonwith that of
many New Guinea highlandsocieties. Gebusi lack big
men or headmen, fightleaders, ritual eldership,and
gerontocracy;theyrecognizeno indigenouspositionsof
in
secular male leadership.Men are highlyself-effacing
social interactionand avoid takinga public stancewhich
could be perceivedas eitherorderingor pressuringother
men in the communityto conformto theirpointofview
(e.g.,Knaufti985b:65-66). Mattersofcollectiveconcern
are settledby consensus; each man is ultimatelyfreeto
participateor not as he wishes, thoughusually all join
together.The familiarsof a medium have de facto authorityin supernaturalmatterswhen theirhost is entrancedduringa seance, but mediums have no special
influenceor position in everydaylife.
Gebusi are distinctiveforpracticingno competitive
exchangesand havingno custom ofmaterialcompensation to resolve disputes or to transactmarriages.Food
exchangesin daily life and at feastsare carriedout in a
and nonrelativesas well
spiritofgeneralizedreciprocity,
as relativesreceiveportions.The same is trueofwild pig
or cassowary hunted; everyone in the settlementreceives a portion.Largerfoodamountsare exchangedbetween affinesand between matrikinthan among nonkin, but there is no sense of competitionor rivalryin
exchange,and no tallyofitemsreceivedorgivenis kept.
Gebusi numerationhas no terms fornumbersgreater
than three.Marriageis transactedas true or classificatorysisterexchangeor as unreciprocatedromanticmarriageaccepted de factoby the woman's agnates.Coresi-

dence and domestic cooperationbetween male affines
are prevalentwhetherthe marriagethat links them is
reciprocatedor not, despite the fact that there is no
bridewealthor brideservice.
Gebusi male social life is markedlydevoid of male
statusrivalry.Instead,thereis a pronouncedaura of diffuse male friendshipand camaraderie.The emotional
tenortends to be relaxedand unpretentiousratherthan
aggressiveor boastful.3This socialityamong men, both
relatedand unrelated,is particularlystrongin the longhouse and in many casual visitationswithin the community.Friendshipbetween unrelatedyoungmen and/
or adolescents commonly results in homosexual
relationships(KnauftI986, I 987b).
In certainrespects,Gebusi have more social and political featuresin common with foragingsocieties than
with "tribal" cultures of the New Guinea highlands.
These featuresinclude extensiveand nonintensivesubsistence activities,fluidresidentialmovement,lack of
secular leadershippositions, decision making through
noncompetitive consensus, discouragement of adult
male status seeking, and permissive and nonpunitive
socialization (see Leacock and Lee i982).
General patterns of Gebusi violence may also be
viewed in this light.Hostilityand aggressivedemeanor
are extremelyinfrequentin day-to-day
behavior.Gebusi
conceive anger to be an individualisticand antisocial
state that runs directlycounterto theirbasic values of
communal sociality (Knauft I985b:chap. 3). Correspondingly,expression of fear and withdrawalat the
prospectof violence are actively encouraged.The violence thatdoes occur eruptssuddenly,is oftendevastatinglyextreme,and subsides with partiestendingto act
as iflittlehad happened.The generaldesireis to reestablish amityand peacefulcoexistenceas quicklyas possible. The most legitimateand frequentcontextof lethal
violence is the killingof a person as a sorcerer-forallegedly causing the sickness death of someone else in
the community.4Such killingstendto be acceptedwithout responsiveaction even by the closest kin ofthe person killed. The generalperceptionis thatthe real source
ofangerwas the sorcerysuspect and thatviolencewas a
regrettablebut necessaryway of expungingthat person
and reestablishingcommunitygood company.In sociological terms, this violence acts as a strongleveling
mechanismwhich precludesthe emergenceof assertive
leadersand reinforcescommitmentto normsofsociality
and sharing.
Gebusi have remainedoutsidethepurviewofeffective
their
mission and administrativeinfluence.In i980-82,
rituals,seances, sexual practices,and sorceryinquests
were practicedavidly and in a surprisinglytraditional
to
and "scared"(abwida)byreferences
3. Gebusiare embarrassed
Theyavoiduse
or accomplishments.
theirindividualproficiencies
ofpersonalpropernames,includingtheirown,andareoftenrelucof themselves,preferring
tantto look at individualphotographs
groupshots.They shun privacyand appearmost contentin the
ubiquitouscasual socializingofthe communallonghouse.
and in
4. Less severeviolenceoccursin controlledritualfighting
occasional wife beating (see Knauft i985b:32, 247-53; i987a).
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manner (Knauft I985b:chap. i; contrast Schieffelin
A sorceryinquest leading to execution and cani98i).
nibalizationof the suspect had occurredin our communityofresidencesome nine monthspriorto our arrival;
the incidentwas effectively
concealed fromgovernment
officials. No Gebusi were bilingual, e.g., in neoMelanesian or Motu. There were no tradestoresin the
area and no significanteconomic developmentin terms
of cash cropping,wage labor,or out-migration.

Gebusi in the New Guinea Context
The Gebusi pattem of violence contrastswith that of
many societies of the New Guinea highlands,among
which warfareor reciprocalraidingwas oftenendemic

(e.g.,MeggittI977; Koch I974; Berndti962; Heider
1970, 1979; cf.GordonandMeggitt
I985).' Crucialhere

is the absence of reciprocatingcollective violence in
Gebusi sorceryretribution.In economic terms,correspondingly,Gebusi lack the competitivereciprocityof
balancedexchange,just as theylack competitionformaterial property,land, and political status. In terms of
Modjeska's (i982) outline of the evolution of politicoeconomic intensificationin New Guinea, Gebusi are at
the low-intensityextreme(cf.Rubel and Rosman 1978,
Feil i986).6
This low-intensitypatternis accentuatedby features
of human geography.Gebusi lack not only the highaltitude valleys and high population densities of the
New Guinea highlandsbut also theabundanceofswamp
and riverineresourcesof many of New Guinea's major
floodplainand coastal environments.At the same time,
theirinland but lowland environmentlacks the faunal
diversityof the hilly and mountainous"fringe"areas of

Violence in Simple Societies I 46I

reducedby the
Gebusi nutritionand healthare further
intensityof lowland disease vectors,e.g., for malaria,
filariasis,and tuberculosis (as well as introducedinfluenza). Infectiousdiseases reduce the ability of the
bodyto absorbnutrients,and thereis at least qualitative
evidence of malnutrition among Gebusi children
(Knaufti985b:2o-2 ). Whateverthe underlyingcauses,
Gebusi formthe northernperimeterof a large lowland
area of extremelylow population density-the most
sparselypopulated area of New Guinea. A significant
portionof the area to the south of the Gebusi is entirely
uninhabited.
In termsof this largerareal pattern,it is significant
thatseveralsocioculturalfeatureschangeincrementally
as one moves northeastwardand upward in elevation
fromthe more highlydispersedlowland groupsof the
StricklandPlain (e.g., Oybae, Honibo, Gebusi) to the
"fringe" New Guinea groups of the Great Papuan
Plateau (e.g.,Bedamini,Kaluli, Etoro,and Onabasulu)-

a residential
altituderangeofi20 m to I,050 m. Along

this gradientthereis a general increase in reliance on
rootcropsand huntingand in populationdensity,as well
as a likelyincreasein generalhealth (priorto introduced
material exchange,compensadiseases).8 Significantly,
tionpayments,and leadershipbased on eldershipand/or
warfaresuccess (while still littledevelopedbyhighlands
standards)are all noticeablymore elaboratedamong the
Great Papuan groupsthan among the Gebusi and their
lowland neighbors.9Surprisedawn raidingagainstlonghouse settlementsas wholes was developed among the
formergroupsbut virtuallyabsent amongthe latter.For

the GreatPapuanPlateau,Kelly(1977:i9)

documents

the formationof well-organizedraidinggroupsof up to
I50 men or more. In contrast,the inabilityof Gebusi to
defend themselves or retaliate against large surprise
interior
New Guinea(DwyerI983, MorrenI986, Kelly raids was one importantreason forthe intrusionof the
Bedaminiinto thenorthernand easternsecn.d.; see Weiner n.d.). While Gebusi resources appear neighboring
(Knaufti985a; i985b:chap. I).
adequate forthe daily subsistenceneeds of a dispersed tions of theirterritory
In short,the Strickland-Bosaviarea has exhibitedinpopulation, their dietary staples of bananas and sago
yieldfarless nutritionthanthe rootcrops,such as sweet traregionalvariationin which the easternas opposed to
potato, that are abundant at higher elevations to the the southwesternsectorevidenceda relativeincreasein
northeast.Perhapsmore surprisingly,
huntingis not avidly pursued by Gebusi, does not constitutean impor- 8. Populationdensityrangesfrom0.4 persquarekilometeramong
tantfocus of regularsubsistenceactivity,and is usually theOybaein thesouthwestto 6.5 persquarekilometeramongthe
only opportunistic.7
Etoroto the east (Knaufti985b:4I5 n. 5; Kelly I977:i8). Etoro
contrastmarkedly
withGebusiin style
5. In addition,highlanders
anddemeanor;publicinteractions
in thehighlandsareoftenhighly
aggressive
and self-aggrandizing.
6. However,in thelightofdocumentation
byKelly(n.d.),I do not
assumethatthis rangeof variationis groundedin differences
in
numberofpigsownedpercapita.
7. It is unknownto whatextentlack ofhuntingis due to cultural
preferences,
low densityofthewildpigandcassowarypopulations,
or increasedexposureto malarialand otherhealthhazardsduring
extendedhuntingexpeditions(Knaufti985b:i6-2i). Quite possiblya combinationof thesefactorsis involved.Most Gebusimen
simplysay thattheypreferthe communallifeof the settlement.
Unlessundertaken
as a communaleffort,
sustainedhuntingin the
bush is consideredarduousand unpleasant(see KnauftI983: appendixB).

show "no evidenceof proteindeficiency"(KellyI977:42). Documentationof substantialEtorohuntingyields and preyvariety
has been suppliedby Dwyer(i982, I983, i985) and Kelly(I977:
chap. 2).

9. Sorum(i984:320) notesthe existenceofBedaminicommunity
fightleaders,withleadershipgenerally
basedon "fighting
abilities,
oratory
and seniority"(ig80:275). Kelly(n.d.)documentsthepresenceofa namedEtoroelder-leadership
rolewitha numberofritual
and seculardutiesand prerogatives.
Schieffelin
(i983) notes the
importanceand positiveevaluationofpersonalassertiveness
and
intimidation
in Kaluli adultmale status.Ernst(I978) documents
theimportance
offormalized
exchangereciprocity
and compensationamongtheOnabasulu.Compensation
and
paymentforsorcery
otherdelictsand some formof standardized
bride-payment
were
apparentlycommonthroughoutthe Great Papuan Plateau (see
ErnstI978; KellyI976, I977; Schieffelin
I976, I980; S0rum i980).
All ofthesefeaturesare ofminimalimportanceor absentamong
theGebusi,Oybae,and Honibo.
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altitude,health,population density,hunting,exchange
elaboration,aggressivemale leadership,and collective
violence. While environmentalfactorslikelyinfluenced
these broad socioculturalcontrasts,the intensification
of warfareand tribal expansion belies strictecological
determinism.The largestand most successfulmilitary
power in the area was the Bedamini,intermediateboth
in altitude(6oo m maximum)and in populationdensity
(5.4 per square kilometer)between the Gebusi and the
Etoro(see S0rum I980, i982). Local culturalas opposed
to ecological variationsseem particularlyimportantin
explainingthis distinctivepattern(Knaufti985a). In all
likelihood,cultural,socioeconomic, and ecological factors interactedin the developmentof Papuan Plateau
societies and in the contrastbetween them and fully
lowlandgroupssuch as theGebusi. Forthemoment,it is
the fact of such contrasts-particularlywith respectto
reciprocatingcollective violence-rather than their
underlyingcauses that is at issue.'0
Given their particularplace among the small dispersedlonghousesocieties ofthe Strickland-Bosavi
area,
the Gebusi are one of the most decentralized New
Guinea groupsdocumentedto date. The Gebusi mode of
sorceryattributionreflectsthis fact.Gebusi sorceryoccursprimarilywithinthe local group.There is littlecollective oppositionto sorceryattribution,no strongmen
or fightleaders to organizerevengekillings,and no materialcompensationto forestallviolence (contrastSteadman I97I, SchieffelinI976, Kelly I976). These features
reflecta political system at the extremeend of a continuumofdecentralizedNew Guinea societiesin which
sorceryor witchcraftsuspects could be systematically
executed (KnauftI985b:339-44). The relationshipbetweenpolitical decentralizationand distinctivepatterns
of violence is particularlyimportant.

IncidenceofGebusiHomicide
Given the lack of culturalemphasison Gebusi violence,
therewas littleimmediateindicationfrompatrolreports
or fromGebusi themselvesthat homicide among them
was frequent.Lethalviolencewas not an a prioriinterest
of mine, but as genealogieswere being collected informantsoftenmentionedin passingthatindividualsunder
considerationhad been homicide victims. Beforesystematic mortalityinquiries were made, complete clan
genealogieswere completedto establisha largeand relativelyrandompopulation set. This sample included all
deceased adults and theirspouses who could be named
fromfifteenclans and fromsubclans of threeadditional
clans-a total of 394 individuals, deceased between
Io. Whilethe interplay
betweensocioculturaland ecologicalfactorshas recently
beenconsidered
in contrasts
between"fringe"
and
highlandareas ofNew Guinea (Weinern.d.,Kellyn.d.,Modjeska
i982, MorrenI984, Feil i986), therehas been verylittleconcern
with the contrastbetween"fringe"and adjacentlowland New
Guinea societies(see Morreni984). This is an important
topicin
needoffutureconsideration.

1940 lana I9 62.
lnls sampie is mucniarger
tnan
the numberof living Gebusi adults. For each deceased
individual,the cause ofdeath and supportingcase-study
informationwere obtained. Every account was crosscheckedat least once with a different
and the
informant,
more complex cases (e.g., those involving homicide)
were reviewedon several occasions with informants
related and unrelatedto the deceased. While the contributions of a few informantswere misleadingat first,the
exposureof errorsthroughinvestigativecross-checking
quickly resultedin a generalaccuracyof reportingthat
developedintoan earnestdesireofinformants
to provide
correct and complete accounts. A special effortwas
made to obtain maximal enumerationand details of
nonhomicidedeaths so that these would not be underrepresented.Particularfacetsof cases thatwere beyond
recollection were recordedfor tabulation purposes as
"not known." All interviewsand discussionswere conducted in the Gebusi vernacular.
The cases tabulatedas homicides entail the killingof
one individual by another individual throughdirect
physicalviolence, i.e., homicide in the Western,dictionary sense of the term.While most Gebusi homicides
are explainedas retributionforlethal sorcery,anypossible confusionbetween physical and alleged killing by
spiritualmeans came quickly to lightas the details of
personal action and the final resolutions of each case
were elicitedand cross-checked(contrastMarano i982).
(For case studies and detailed descriptiveaccounts of
many Gebusi homicides see Knauft i985b.) The data
were obtained fromthe clans residentin the centralwestern sector of Gebusi territory,
which lies outside
the regionsubject to regularraidingand subsequentintrusionby Bedamini to the northand east.
Of 394 adult deaths in the genealogicalsurvey,nearly
aDOUt

one-third(I29

=

32.7%)

were homicides(table I).

Homicides accounted for 29.3%
of female deaths and
of male deaths.11 Calculation of per annum
35.2%
homiciderates,oftenneglectedin ethnographicstudies,
is particularlyimportantforpurposes of cross-cultural
comparison(cf. Archerand Gartneri98i). The rate of
Gebusi homicideoverthe periodI940-82 was conservatively calculated by (a) ascertaining the number of
homicidesper year in that period(3.07); (b) liberallyestimatingthe I940 populationofthe i8 clans in question
on the basis of known demographictrends (Knauft
I985b:chaps. 4, 8, appendix D); and (c) conservatively
assuming that the homicides tabulated are all of those
that occurredin the I940-82 population-even though
the presentsample of 394 persons is only 52% of the
liberally estimated parent population (Knauft I985b:
376-77). The homicide rate thus calculated is equivalent to at least 568 per ioo,ooo per annum. Homicides
occurringbeforeand aftereffectiveWesterncontact (in
TOQA.

were tuhiilated qenafrntplvu
The hnmicide rate was

i i. The smallernumberof femaledeathsin the totalsampleis
likelydue to a tendencyforinformants
to forget
theidentityand
circumstances
ofwidows'deaths.Widowsin Gebusibeliefare of
increasingly
marginalimportanceas theygetolder.
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I

Causes of Gebusi Adult Deaths

Sex
Male
Female
Total

Sickness

Homicide
8i

I07
(46.5)

(35.2)

(57-9)

(29-3)

(5I.3)

(32-7)

95

202

Accident

48

I29

Suicide

Unknown

Total
230
(99-9)

7

I

34

(3.0)

(0.4)

(I4.8)

I
(o.6)
8
(2.0)

I
(o.6)
2

(0-5)

I9
(ii.6)
53
(I .5)

I64
(IOo.o)
394
(IOo.o)

All datacategoriesaredefinedin Westernterms,i.e.,themedicalor sociological
ratherthantheGebusiconceptualization
ofsickness,homicide,accident,andsuicide.
NOTE:

Ni1mbprs in nrarprnthPepe arp nerrPT ntaesP z of row

tntilQ

at least 683 per ioo,ooo perannumduringthe precontact at least the attemptto estimatethe typesand incidence
of killingfromall sources in a society. This aggregate
Even between I975 and i982, I9.0% of all adult measure would be an importantprerequisitefor later
82).
deaths in the sample were homicides.'2
subcategorizingand analysis ofcross-culturalvariations
Comparisonwith ratesfromofficialand ethnographic in lethal human violence. Such an aggregateindex
sources(table 2) indicatesthatthe Gebusi homiciderate would allow comparativeassessments of homicide freis one ofhighesteverreported.Severalwordsofmethod- quency in the simple dictionarysense of the term-the
ological caution are necessary, however, concerning killingofone personbyanotherthroughphysicalmeans.
comparativehomiciderates.Forsimple societies,cumu- At present,we have littleknowledgeofthe evolutionary
lative totals ofviolentfatalitiesare oftenculled nonran- trendsin aggregatehomicide rates even among nationdomly froman undefinedsample population over an states in the 2oth century.
For example, it is of interestto compare the Gebusi
indeterminateperiod of time. Thus, many of the nonstate-societyfigureslisted in table 2 are based only on rate of killingwith that of modem Westernstates. The
rough extrapolationsfrominformationthat is widely homicide rates in table 2 forstate societies do not indispersed in monographreportsconcerninghomicide clude homicide in the course of "legitimate"collective
number,population size, and the time period consid- conflictssuch as battlesor wars or publiclylegitimated
ered. For Westernand otherstate societies,the popula- internalkilling.It seems safe to say, however,that the
tion-size,sample, and time-periodproblems are miti- Gebusirateof killingduringI940-82 is 40 timesthe
gated,but rarelyis any cumulativetotal given of lethal currentU.S. rateoflethal violence fromall such sources
violence from all sources. Typically, killings are combined.In a longertime frame,however,such assesstabulated separately(and in different
types of reports) mentsmay provebiased, since warfarein moderncoundependingon whethertheytook place in warfare,non- tries can claim a disproportionatenumber of victims
legitimateinterpersonalaggressionwithin the society, duringshortbut infrequentperiods.If one assumes two
or legitimateviolence (e.g., killingin self-defense,
kill- wars ofthreeyearseach overa periodoffivedecades,the
ingsbyofficialsin theline ofduty,and legal executions). U.S. populationkilled in each yearofwar would have to
The quantitative relationship and developmental co- be 720,000 (inadditionto theexisting
internal
homicide
variance between these formsof lethal violence rela- rate)to producean overallkillingrateof500 per ioo,ooo.
tive to their aggregaterate is seldom calculated. This In short,it would appear that only the more extreme
problem is compounded by the fact that societal instancesof modem mass slaughterwould equal or surdefinitionsof"legitimacy"withrespectto violencevary pass the Gebusi homicide rate over a period of several
widely and may conceal various formsof internalvio- decades.
lence fromcross-culturalcomparison.Killingsfromcivil
war, rebellion,and execution,forexample, are difficult
to defineand compare apartfromtumultuouslychang- SociologicalCharacteristics
of
ing political contexts,definitions,and ideologiesofvio- GebusiHomicide
lence. (Likewise, Gebusi homicide defies simplistic
categorization.)This makes more important,however, Gebusi homicide takes place primarilywithinthe residential community,especially as a concomitantof sorcery attribution(with the suspect as the target),and
i2. No homicidesoccurredin our community
of residenceor in
numbers.Of
adjacentsettlements
duringour22-monthstay.Our presencemay againstbothwomen and men in significant
haveprevented
homicidefromoccurring
on twovolatileoccasions the I29 homicides in the sample, nearly four-fifths
(79.I%) took place within the small Gebusi population
(see Knauft I985b:chap. 2).

period(I940-62) and droppedto 4I9 thereafter
(I963-
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2

Homicide Rates (perioo,ooo Population)of Selected Societies
Society

Homicide
Rate
Source

Period

Britain
Japan
Basoga(Uganda)
UnitedStates
SriLanka
Middlesex,England
Samoa (Western
andAmerican)
UnitedStates
Miami

Kent,England

Colombia
!Kung
Detroit

Mexico
Cleveland black males
Yanomamo
Mexican mestizo village
Casiguran Agtaa
Murngin (Australia)
Goilala (New Guinea)
Gebusi (New Guinea)
Tepoztlan,

Hewa (New Guinea)

I959

0.5

i95i-56
I952-54

2.2

4.0
4.8
5.9

I953

I957

6.3
9.9
IO.7

I580-I603

I977

I980

I948-52

I3thcentury
I960

I920-55
I985
I920-55
I969-74
I970-74
I96I-65
I977-84

i906-26
I896-I946
i963-82
I940-62
I959-68

I5.i

I5.i

34.0
4I.9
58.2
ca. 59.0
I42.I
I65.9
25I.2
326.0
ca. 330.0
533.0
4I9.0
683.0
778.0

Demographic
Yearbook
Wood(i96i:57)
FallersandFallers(I960:7I)
FBICrimeReports
Wood(I96I:57)
Hair(I972:43)
Freeman(i983:i63)
FBICrimeReports
Wolfgang(i958:25)

Given(I977:39, erratum)

Wolfgang(i967:285)
Lee (I979a:382, 397)
FBI Crime Reports
Lewis (i95i:26-28, 227)
Rose (I979:I4)
Melancon (i982:33, 42)
Nash (i967)
Headland (i986:537-43)
Warner(i969:I46-47)
Hallpike (I977:I20)
Knauft(i985b:376-77)
Knauft(i985b:376-77)
Steadman (I97I:2I5)

aWhile the Agta figurewas obtained duringa period of intense socio-demographicstress and

alcoholuse, theauthor'ssupporting
information
(PP.388-97,537-43)suggeststhata high

rate of homicide, perhaps a thirdto half of that reportedat present,also occurred traditionally.

itself,and it is these cases thatare the focusofthe present discussion (table 3). " Over half (53.5%) of the
homicideswereperpetrated
withinthevictim'scommunity,and one-third(33.3%) involvedpersonscoresident
in the same longhouse settlement.Of the intra-Gebusi
= 80.4%) were the
homicides,over four-fifths
(82/Io2
killingof a Gebusi individualas a sorcerer,i.e., forhaving allegedly caused the sickness death of another
Gebusi. Two more homicides entailed the killing of a
familymember of the alleged sorcereras well as the
execution of the primarysuspect. Of these 84 sorcery
homicides, only 4 (4.8%) resulted in a revenge homicide-a returnkillingby the kin of the person slain
in retaliationforhis or her death. This is indicativeof
the degreeto which action against alleged sorcerersis
culturallylegitimated.It also reflectsthe tendencyfor
peaceful coexistence to be reestablishedquickly in the
communityfollowinglethal violence.
Gebusi killings of alleged sorcerers contrast revealinglv. both in incidence and in dynamics, with
I3. Extrasocietalhomicidesin the sampleweredue primarily
to
twolong-distance
raidson GebusilonghousesbyBedamini.These
raidswere neverreciprocated
by Gebusi. Indeed,theyhad been
invitedand abettedbyGebusiwishingtheforeigners
to kill a suspectedGebusisorceror;theBedamini,however,had extendedthe
raidto thesuspect'sentiresettlement
(KnauftI985a; 98s5b:chaps.
-

0
o1

Gebusi battle killings.Battle accounts forjust 2.9% (2/
69) of intracommunityand 9.8% (IO/IO2)
of all intraGebusi homicides. Battle killings take place between
groupsof personsfromsettlements(or groupsof settlements) in collective bow-and-arrowencounters,either
in facinglines in settlementclearingsoras skirmishesin
the bush. Eight of the ten battles that resulted in
homicide took place between Gebusi from different
communities.As is consistentwith Gebusi sociopolitical lifegenerally,thereis no materialcompensationfor
battlekillings;the groupsustainingthe loss attemptsto
exactblood revenge.However,upon failurein one major
effort
ofcollectivefighting,
the attemptis givenup. Several battledeathsin the sample are knownto have been
precipitatedin this limitedblood-feudfashion,and in 8
of the io killings eithera previous battle homicide or
some other outstandinggrievancewas known to have
been the cause of the fight.'4 In contrast to such
homicides,killings of alleged sorcerersare both especially frequentwithin the communityand quite unlikelyto precipitateeven an attemptat revengekilling.
It is perhapsconsistentwith this that intracommunity
killingsof alleged sorcerersseldom correspondto any
I4. Battlekillingscould be classedin Otterbein's(i980) termsas
intemalwar,since the groupsinvolvedare autonomouspolitical
entitieswithinthe same culturalgroup.
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TABLE

ResidentialDistributionofHomicide againstAdult
Gebusi Victims
Killer'sandVictim's
Residence

Male
Victims

Female
Victims

Intrasettlement

23

20

Extrasettlement/
Intracommunity

22

4

Total

Extracommunity/
Intrasocietal

total
Intra-Gebusi
Extrasocietal
Total

NOTE:

All Adult
Victims
43

(33-3)
26
(20.2)

45

24

26

7

7I

3I

9

i8

8o
(62.o)

49
(38.0)

69
(53-5)
33
(25.6)

I02

(79.')
27

(20.9)

I29
(IOO.O)

ofthegrandtotal.
arepercentages
Numbersin parentheses

outstandingsocial grievancerecognizedbetweenthe kin
ofthe killerand the homicidevictim;in only9 ofthe 69
(I 3%) was anyprecedsorcerer-killings
intracommunity
ing social cause attributed.The cause of the sorcerer's
purportedangeris simplythat "he (or she) is just a bad
person; he sent sickness and death just because" (see
KnauftI985b:I42-49).
The sorcereris believedto keep his animositieshidden
and to be motivated by an irrationallymalicious and
generallymisanthropicspite. It is consistentwith this
perceptionthat thereis little if any discussion-either
public or private-as to who the sorcerermightbe or
whyhe or she mighthave committedthe act. Even opinions givenbythepersonwho is dyingfromsicknessas to
the identityof the sorcereror his/hermotive are given
littlecredence.The identityof the sorcerercan only be
discernedthroughspiritualinquest.'5
This inquest begins with all-nightseances during
which omniscientspiritsreveal aspects of the sickness
deathunseen by humans. Seances are conductedby mediums (whose bodies the spiritstemporarily
inhabit)and
culminatein a spiritualindictmentand namingofa sorcerysuspect.The proceedingsare scrupulouslyobserved
by the kin ofthe suspect and by the communityat large
to ensurethattheyare neutraland unbiased.Indeed,the
primaryaccusers (typicallyclose agnatesofthe sickness
victim) go to some lengthsto exhibitgoodwill toward
the resultingsuspect and to demonstratethat they are
interestedonlyin a fairdivinatoryverdict.The medium
i 5. Information
aboutsorceryinquestswas obtainedfromnumerof
ous observedcases and fromfullytranscribed
tape recordings
spontaneousGebusiinquestdiscussions,as well as frominformant
descriptions
ofpreviouscases.

Violence in Simple Societies 1465

is expectedto be unbiased and, in particular,not a relative of the primarykin of the sickness victim. For this
reason, it is not uncommon for mediums fromother
settlementsor even othercommunitiesto be solicitedto
conductdeath inquest seances. Mediums are not paid or
otherwiseremuneratedfortheirservices;conductinginquest seances is considereda civic duty.
Whileindictmentbythemedium'sspiritsinitiatesthe
process of divination,this spiritualevidence must be
validatedthroughpublic divinationsundertakenby the
suspect him- or herself.The medium plays no role in
these divinations.The primarydivinatorytask is the
cooking of a large divinationpacket with meat or fish
inside,and the failureof the suspect to do this properly
is takenas a signofhis orherguilt.Gebusi have a strong
beliefin the objectivevalidityofthese divinations.This
faithis attestedto bythelack ofresistancebytheclosest
kin ofthe suspectwhen theyare confronted
bya consensus that theirkinsman is, upon the observedevidence,
guiltyof sorcery.
Followingan unfavorabledivinatoryoutcome,the suspect may be killed on the spot, with his or her kin's
acquiescence. Suspects have occasionally been tied up
and publicly tortured.When a suspect is indicted for
havingcaused the sickness death of a memberof his or
her own patriline,close kinsmenperpetratethe killing.
In many instances,however,the closest kin of the alleged sorcererare ambivalentabout the suspect's guilt.
Especiallyifthe outcome of the public divinationis not
definitive,the potentialofarmedsupportforthe suspect
by thesepeople precludesan immediatekilling.In these
cases, the accusers typicallywait until the initial tension of the situationwanes-perhaps forseveral weeks
or months-and then organizea consensual plan in the
communityto ambush the suspectwhen he or she is in
theforest,unsuspecting,withfewsupporters.In theface
of such an ambush,the closest kin of the targetedindividual almost invariablyflee.It is generallyknownthat
such ambushes are surgicalstrikesdirectedonly at the
indictedindividual;otherfamilymembersand supportersare not targetsand are not at riskunless theydeliberately put themselvesin the line of fire.The kin of the
alleged sorcerer,while oftennot completelyconvinced
thatthe suspect is guilty,rarelyrisktheirlives to resist
or avenge a killingthat has the consensual approvalof
the many different
clans in the communityat large.In
the greatmajorityof cases, then,the killingof the suspect is accepted and goes unavenged.Indeed,thereis a
generalfeelingof reliefin the communitythat a lethal
sicknesssenderin thegrouphas been expunged.The kin
to remain
of the homicide victimtend overwhelmingly
withinthe communityand are sometimeseven reincorporated into the settlementof the killers aftera few
years.
Certainsocial structuralfeaturesare statisticallycorrelatedwith Gebusi homicide.Preeminentamongthese
are lack of marital reciprocityin sister exchange-the
imbalance favoringeitherthe suspect or the accusersand clan size (KnauftI985b:chaps. 7, 8). In this sense
sorceryhomicide is ultimatelyabout male control of
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marriageable women. However, these statistically Foucault I976; EriksonI962, I966; BeckerI963:chap. i;
significantfactorsare neitherpubliclynorprivatelyrec- contrastGirard I977). While the cultural dynamicsof
ognizedby Gebusi as a cause ofhomicideagainstsorcery deviance attributionamong Gebusi are intriguing,the
suspects,even by the closest kin of those killed.'6 This presentconcernis the sociopoliticalrelevanceofGebusi
tendencyis frequentlyfurtheredby a hiatus of many homicideforgeneraltheoriesoflethalviolence.In polityearsbetweenthe onset ofnonreciprocalmarriageand a ical terms,violence in the formof normativelylegitsorceryattributionbetween the patrilinesin question. imated deviance attributionreinforcesGebusi normsof
Indeed, norms of amity and cooperation between socialityand precludesmale status hierarchy.Men and
affines-including those linked by nonreciprocalmar- women who are by temperamentmore aggressive,outriage-are eulogized, and any potentialdisgruntlement spoken,or assertiveappear frommy observationsto be
is deemphasizedor denied. Killingsare carriedout as a much morelikelytargetsforsorceryaccusations,particcommunitywideduty to expunge a demonstratedsor- ularly as they get older. Conversely,persons who are
cererratherthan as the redressof a personalgrievance. good-humoredand accommodatingtend to be immune
Perhapsmore important,thereis no empiricaltendency to such accusations.
forsorcererkillings to be reciprocatedin conscious or
unconscious "revenge"betweenpatrilinesor clans. The
"cause" of violence is thus in one veryreal sense the The Universe of PotentialVictims
beliefsystemwhich posits (a) thatsome otherpersonis
responsibleforeach and everysicknessdeath,(b) thatno Amongthe dimensionsofhomicide consideredparticuis possible exceptthe slayingofthe offender, larly salient by criminologistsare the location of the
retribution
and (c) thatviolence in this contextis self-legitimating. crime,the sociological characteristicsofperpetrator
and
In fact over 26.5% of all Gebusi sickness deaths in the victim (sex, age, ethnic affiliation, socioeconomic
sample individuallyprecipitatedthe murderof another status),and the social or kinship relationshipbetween
personforallegedlypracticingsorcery.17At least 64.7% them (e.g.,WolfgangI958, BourdourisI974, Archerand
(II/I7)
ofthemiddle-aged
menin twocommunities
had GartnerI976). Tabulatingand analyzingsuch factorsis
committedhomicide,includingsome who were among particularlyimportantin assessing the riskofhomicide
the least assertiveand aggressiveeven by Gebusi stan- thatpotentialsets ofvictimsface (e.g.,Byrneand Sampson i986). Establishingwhich typesof personsand setdards.
Despite the strengthof theirbeliefin sorcery,thereis tingsare most subjectto the riskofhomicideis a major
no objectiveevidence fromany of the many sorceryin- goal of the Violence EpidemiologyBranch of the U.S.
quests observedin the fieldthat Gebusi sorcerypackets Centers forDisease Control (CentersforDisease Conwere evermade or used. Gebusi do claim thatsuch pack- trol I 983, I 985 ; MeredithI 984). An importantpractical
ets are made, and indeed, sorceryinquests place a high and methodological aspect of such risk assessment
priorityon the findingof such "evidence." However, should be determinationwhetherhomicide is nonranthis "evidence" is invariablyone or morenaturalobjects dom relative to the universe of persons and situations
interpretedpost hoc as having been part of a now- normallyencountered.Forinstance,ifa highpercentage
decayed sorcerypacket. Given the severityof Gebusi of homicide in a population is foundto occur between
sorceryattributionsand the ferventbeliefin the accu- friends,in bars, or between persons with high bloodracy of divinationmeasures, it would appear that few alcohol levels,it shouldbe ascertainedwhetherthishigh
Gebusi attemptto practicesorcery.One getstheimpres- incidence is caused by the situations in question or
sion that this is one of the last things most Gebusi stemsfromthe factthatthese situationsare frequentin
would attemptto do. Given the culturalbeliefthatsick- the lives of the subject population. In other words, a
ness deaths are a heinous crimeofhuman agency,how- universe of persons and situations needs to be estabever,lethal action against sorcerysuspects is nonethe- lished as a baseline against which the occurrenceof
less extremely frequent. The spiritually divined homicideis measured.Such information
has rarelybeen
"evidence" is the only indicationof guiltnecessary;as- supplied in studies of homicide, either sociological or
certainingan alleged social-causal motiveforsorceryis anthropological.However, anthropologicaltechniques
are particularlyappositeto the acquisitionofsuch inforunimportant.
In several respects,Gebusi sorcerykillingsentail the mation; participant observation can ascertain what
attributionof deviance: a psychologicalprojection of typesofpersonsand situationsare most commonlyconmalice against unsuspectingpersonswho then become frontedbymembersofa subjectpopulationin theirdaily
scapegoat targets for intracommunityviolence (see lives. These assessmentscan thenbe comparedwiththe
incidence of lethal violence.
In the case of the Gebusi, the two preeminentdimenetiologyof Gebusi violenceand conflict
i6. The psychodynamic
sions of social settingand interpersonalrelationshipare
discussedin Knauft(i987b).
avoidanceare preliminarily
I 7. In addition to the 2o2 sickness deaths in table 2, the ratio of 86/ residenceand kin relationship.These formaxes of the
2ii included9 deathsthatwereperceivedas sicknessdeathsand Gebusi social universeagainstwhich the occurrenceof
2 suicides,3 deathsby
resultedin subsequentsorceryattributions:
homicidecan be assessed. Coresidenceat the settlement
accident,and 4 homicides.The last are cases in whicha battle
level entailseveningsocializingin thelonghouseas well
was
neverbut
the
death
to infection
anddeath
woundled directly
bysomeoneotherthanthetruekiller. as extensivefoodsharingand subsistencecooperationon
to sorcery
thelessattributed
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a daily basis (KnauftI985b:6i-64).
Residence in different settlementswithinthe same communityentailsfrequent casual visitation(again,in the longhouse)and general cooperative activity in large-scale ceremonial
activities. Kinship relations can be classified and
enumeratedin termsof the Gebusi's own classificatory
systemor in termsof biogeneticrelationship.The formertechniquemore clearlyechoes socioculturalreality
as the Gebusi perceiveit and has been used elsewheretc
establishthe nonrandomoccurrenceof sorceryattribution relativeto the Gebusi residential/kinship
universe
(KnauftI985 b:chap. 5). In the presentcontext,however,
kinship relations have been retabulated and rankorderedin termsofbiogeneticrelatednessin orderto test
Gebusi data against a sociobiologicalhypothesis.

Testing a Sociobiological Hypothesis
of Violence
Sociobiologicaltheorypredicts,otherthingsbeingequal,
thatthe incidenceofinterpersonalviolence,particularly
homicide, will vary inversely with the degree of
biogenetic relatedness between offenderand victim
(Daly and Wilson i982, Chagnon and Irons I979; see,
more generally,Hamilton I964, Lumsden and Wilson
fitnessofthe vici98i). Specifically,since reproductive
tim decreasesto zero upon homicide,a givenego should
minimize the loss to the gene pool ofpersonswho share
a high percentageof his or her own genes,i.e., of close
biogenetickin. Conversely,he or she should maximize
the geneticloss to futuregenerationsfrompersonswho
are unrelatedto him or her.These predictionsshould be
especially likely to be confirmedwhen there is some
way to controlforthe degreeof normal social contact
betweenpersonsin various relationshipcategories,i.e.,
to control for the universe-of-victims
problem noted
above. Failure to controlfor such social contact is an
importantpart of sociobiological explanations for the
relativelyhigh level of violence among coresidingrela-

tives(DalyandWilsonI982).

Given the shallownessof Gebusi genealogies,it is not
possible, as would be optimal,to compute a numerical
coefficientof genealogicalrelatedness(Fg)fora kinship
universe and between homicide perpetratorsand victims. However,a rank-ordered
assessmentof degreesof
relatednessmay be calculated in both these respectson
the basis of known genealogies. Statistical data on
Gebusi marriageand co-marriagepatternsmake possible
a rank-orderedassessment of the combined maternal
and paternalgenetic inheritancein each categoryrelative to the others,irrespectiveof Gebusi assessmentsof
degreesof relatedness.The categoriesthat can be reliably ascertained,in orderof descendingbiogeneticrelatedness,are as follows: (i) intrapatrilinerelations;(2)
cross-patrilinerelations within the subclan; (3) affinal
(marital)relationsbetweensubclans ofthe same clan; (4)
affinalrelationsbetweendifferent
clans; (5) matrilateral
(ascending-generation
marital)relationsbetween different clans; (6) cross-subclanrelations; (7) distantaffinal
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relations; (8) relations between currently"unrelated"
persons; and (9) fictive but maritally prohibitive
"brother-clan"relations.
Descriptionsofthesecategoriesand oftheirbiogenetic
rank-ordering
are given in appendix A (fora fulleraccount of Gebusi social organization,see Knauft I983;
i985b:chap. 6). The general lines of differentiation
in
these categoriesare between close agnates within the
clan (Categories i and 2), close relativesthroughmarriage (3-5), distant relatives (6, 7), and virtuallyunrelated persons(8, 9). Of these,the basic categoryclusters
(and the most comparativelysignificantin terms of
homicide) are veryhigh interrelatedness
between close
agnates,intermediaterelatednessbetweenpersonswho
and low relatednessbetween persons who
intermarry,
tendnot to intermarry
and do not shareagnaticancestry.
The above nine categoriescan be used in conjunction
withGebusi genealogiesand census data to ascertainthe
composition and distributionof a Gebusi individual's
social universe. To establish the general composition
and distributionof Gebusi relatednesscategories,the
fullset ofinterpersonalrelationshipsin one typicalcommunitywas tabulated.Ever-marriedmen were used as
the referencepoint to allow forsubsequentcomparison
with the homicide data, since adult men take exclusive
initiativeand responsibilityin carryingout lethal violence. The relationshipof each of the ever-married
men
in the communityto each and everyotheradultmember
of his settlement and community was calculated.
Genealogical relationshipsof male egos to other men
were assessed separatelyfromtheir genealogical relationshipsto women. In total, I,890 relationships,viz.,
therelationshipofeach ofthe 30 men in the community
to each ofhis male cohorts(30 X 29) and to each of the
34 women in the community(30 X 34) wereascertained
and categorized(table 4).
The bulk (.52.9%) of the average man's community
coresidents, whether male or female, are persons
categoricallyunrelatedto him. This same relativepatternis also evidentin coresidenceof unrelatedpersons
at thelevel ofindividuallonghousesettlements(40.5% ).
The generallyhigh percentageof unrelatedpersons of
bothsexes is consistentwith the factthatalthougheach
adultman wishes in principleto live withas manykinspersons-agnates, affines,or matrikin-as possible,the
relativesand spouses of these coresidentsare oftennot
also his relatives. Following upon nonrelatives,members of one's fictive"brother"clans formthe nexthighest percentageofthe adult Gebusi man's social universe,
both at the community and at the settlementlevel
(I4.6%

and I4.0%

respectively).
Affinal,
matrilateral,

Sand intraclanrelativesfollowin descendingorder.
The kinshipuniversesofGebusi men can be compared
with an analogous tabulationof residentialand kinship
relationshipsbetween homicide victims and perpetratonrQ ltshl.

c} 18 The

Qi-n il--

l ti-rn
1PhrinhlP1

wATere

i 8. In cases ofambush,theaccuserand organizer
oftheambushtypicallya patrilineagnate(or husband)of the personwho died
fromsickness-is not necessarilythe individualwho shootsthe
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TABLE

RelationshipUniverseofEver-marriedGebusi Men
Settlement
Total

KinRelationship
Intrapatriline

Males

Females

All
Adults

i6

20

|II.4|

36

(6.3)
I4

i8

Cross-patriline

Total
Community

(8.4)
32

Males

(2.5)

32

53
(2.8)
66

0
(o.)
62

I2
(o.6)
i26

28

5

0

5

I2

Primaryaffine

(o.o)
32

(I.2)
52

(I'.4)

Primarymatrikin
Cross-subclan
Distant affine
"Unrelated"
"Brother"clan

22
(I2.5)

6
1341
53

i6

4

43
(IO.O)
20

2

8

|I.6|

|9.I|

(9.I)
I76
(IOO.O)

Total

2I
(8.3)

i6

|30.I)

|I%.2I)

14-71

(o.8)
I2I

(I.9)

I74

147.6)

140.51
6o

44

(I7-3)
254
(IOO.O)

(I4.0)
430
(IOO.2)

25

34

(2.8)
20

(i..6)

All
Adults

(3.2)

Subclan affine

|II.4|

Females

64

|6.I|

1731

io6

II2

(IO.4)

(I2.9)

37

14-31

36

13-51

(6.7)

2i8

(II.)5
73

13-91

44

24
(24)

68
(3.6)

14991

15541

(5-291

(15.I)
434

565
I70

I05

(12.I)
870
(IOO.I)

(i6.77
I,020
(IOO.I)

999

275
(I4.6)
I,890
(IOO.I)

NOTE: Numbersin parentheses
arepercentages
ofcolumntotals.
TABLE

5

RelationshipbetweenHomicide Perpetratorsand Victims
Settlement
Coresidents

KinRelationship
Intrapatriline
Cross-patriline
Subclanaffine

affine
Primary
Matrikin
Cross-subclan
Distant affine

"Unrelated"
"Brother" clan
Notknown
Total

Male
Victims

All
Victims

4

8

4

(.26-71 )ea

0
(faa)

(I9-0)
0

0

(0.0I

(0.0I

5

(23.8)
0

(0.0I

4

(26.7)
0

4
(II.)4

0

(0.0I
9

(25.0)

0

Male
Victims
4
(IO-5)

5

(I3-2)

3

(7-91
9

Female
Victims

8

4
(.2I.

I

I)

(5-3)

0

(0.0I
5

2

(26.3)
0

2

0

(23.7)

All
Victims

(I4-0)

6

(IO.5)

3

(5 31
I4

(24.6)
2

(0.0I

(0.0I

(5 31

(0.0I

(0.0I

(0.0I

(5 31

(0.0I

(3 51

(0.0I

(I33I3

(5.6I

(5 31

(I5.8)

(8.81

0

0

5

(23.8)
2

0

2

3

(20.0)
0

I

(4.8)
21

(99-91
NOTE:

Female
Victims

4
(i9-0)

CommunityCoresidents

I5

2

8

(22.2)
2

3

2

(I

0

3

~(IOO.O|

(8.3)

36

(IOO.O|

2

6

(I5.8)

3

2

(5 31

38

(100.2)

Numbersin parentheses
arepercentages
ofcolumntotals.
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(0.0I
3

4

(2I.I)

0

(3 51
2

5

I0

(I 75)

3

2

4

(IO.5|

(7.0)

I9
(IOO.O|

57

(IOO.O|
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genealogicalrelatedness,consistentlyshow an incidence
ofhomicide lower than would be expectedby the representationofthese personsin the kin universe.Such distantlyrelatedpersonsare only about a thirdas likelyto
be homicide victims as even a neutral(null) hypothesis
would predict.
The totals (last column) reveal a statisticallysignificant correlationbetween homicide and genealogical relatednessbut one which is directratherthan inverse.20The overall trendof these findingsis shown by
the standardizedresidualforknownhomicides(table 7).
The above-expectedincidence of homicide in the four
categories of greatestrelatedness constitutesthe predominantcontributionto the overallpatternof statistical significance.
The consistencywith which the sociobiological hypothesis is disconfirmedin tables 6 and 7 is somewhat
surprising.On the one hand, it was anticipatedon the
basis of a previous study that an inverse relationship
between homicide and relatednessmight characterize
intermediatevis-a-vismore distantlyrelatedkin. (This
previous studyconsideredthe Gebusi kinshipuniverse
socioculturally rather than genealogically [Knauft
98s5b:chap. 71.)On the otherhand, a high incidenceof
homicide was not anticipated among closest kinintrapatriline
and cross-patriline
relatives.
Three inferencesmay be drawn fromthis test. The
firstconcernsbiogeneticversus socioculturalcategories
of analysis. Analyzed in sociocultural ratherthan in
biogeneticterms,Gebusi patrilinesinclude in-married
women as part of the patriline, while out-married
women are excluded. So defined,Gebusi patrilinesare
relativelyimmune to homicide. In genealogical terms,
however,the reverseis true; women in the community
are homicide victims of their own patrilines almost
eight and a half times as frequentlyas theirpresence
would predict (see table 6, firstrow, next-to-lastcolumn). In more general terms,when complete primary
(e.g.,quantifiable)data are unavailable forreanalysis,informationprecategorizedin socioculturaltermsmaynot
reflectthe true dynamics of genealogical relatedness.
This poses a major constraintto large-scalesociobiological applicationsbased on loose inferencesand generalizations fromethnographicaccounts (e.g.,Essock-Vitale
and McGuire I980, Betzig i986). Indeed,the accountofa
primaryethnographeris oftenif not typicallydesigned
expresslyto capture and reflectthe socioculturalperspectivesof the people studied.
This does not mean that sociocultural accounts are
useless fortestingsociobiological propositions.Indeed,
theycan be extremelyvaluable when used in conjunction with independent numerical data. A detailed
understandingof socioculturalnorms can help explain
why sociobiological principles are contravenedin a
arrow(thoughhe doestakethisroleifat all possible). givencase. Forinstance,because Gebusi women are condeath-dealing
used in both cases, and the tables are fullycomparable
exceptthatthe homicidefiguresare slightlydilutedbya
small categoryof "not known" kinshiprelationships."9
The 57 intracommunity
homicide cases are those from
the complete mortalitysurveyof I5 Gebusi clans (and
threesubclans) in which the victim lived in one of the
two communitiesofresidentialcensus. Throughoutthe
table, the largest absolute number and percentageof
homicidesare betweenprimaryaffines,with homicides
within/betweenpatrilinesand between unrelatedpersons beingnext most frequent.Given the strongprobabilityof a scatteredand uneven dispersalofthe 57 cases
in theextensive6 x io table,thisdistributionofcases is
strikingly
consistentforboth men and women and both
the settlementand the communitylevel. Such internal
consistencylends added supportto the genuinenessand
validityof the homicide patterndocumented.
Observed homicide relationships in each kinship/
residence categorywere comparedwith the frequency
expectedon the basis of actual coresidenceand kinship
patternsby computingthe ratiobetweenthe percentage
figuresin tables 4 and S. For example,if20% ofa man's
male coresidentsat the settlementlevel are ofa particular relationshiptype (X), then a null hypothesiswould
predictthat 20% of male homicide victimswithin the
settlementwould also be of relationshiptypeX. In that
case the ratio of actual to expected homicide in that
kinship/residence
categorywould be unity(i .oo). Correspondingly,a ratio of 2.00 indicates that homicide in
that cell is twice as frequentas kinship/residence
patternspredict,while a ratioofo.so indicatesthatit is half
as frequentas expected.Table 6 enumeratestheseratios.
Accordingto the sociobiologicalhypothesis,the lowest homicide/kinship
ratios(consistentlyless than i.oo)
should occur in the top rows of table 6, i.e., in those
categoriesforwhich genealogicalrelatednessis greatest.
Conversely,the highest ratios should be found in the
bottomrows,i.e., betweenthose personsmost distantly
related. That the incidence of coresidentkinsmen of
varioustypesis controlledforat boththe settlementand
the communitylevel makes these expectationsparticularlystrong.In fact,however,table 6 shows almost exactlythe reversetrend;the sociobiologicalhypothesisis
stronglydisconfirmed.Consistentlyhigh (> i.oo) ratios
occur in the closest relatednesscategories.Indeed, the
fourhighestaggregateratios (last column) occur in the
fourfirstrows, i.e., in the four categoriesof greatest
genealogicalrelatedness.For these relationships,the incidence ofhomicidewas betweenthreeand almost nine
times more frequentthan that expectedon the basis of
the representationof these persons in the community.
Conversely,the bottom two rows, entailing the least

He is nonethelessthe perpetrator
of the killingin the sense of
thehomicideand is describedbyGebusiin principle
orchestrating
as theone who "does thekilling"(e fap).
I9. The exclusionof"not known"percentages
fromtable5 would
have strengthened
the significance
oftheultimatefindings;
their
inclusionis methodologically
conservative.

2o. Specifically,
in thelast colunmoftable6, thenumberofratios
in Rows I-4 thataregreaterthanexpected(>i.oo) is significantly
greaterthan the incidenceof such ratiosin the last fiverows
(Fisher's exact p < .05).
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Ratio ofHomicide Percentagesto Kin UniversePercentages
Settlement
Total

Kin Relationship

Males

Intrapatriline
Cross-patriline
Subclan affine

Primarymatrikin
Cross-subclan

Distantaffine
"Unrelated"
clan
"Brother"

3.28

8.44

0.00
2.I2
0.00
0.00
I6.63

0.00

3.38
5.64

I.7I

0.00

2.07

3-25
0.4I

4.3I
0.00

0.90

0-79

0.42

I.23
I.04
0.32

0.00

2.95
0.55

0.00

2.44
0.33

I.04

0.40

o.65

6.58
0.38
0.00

Total
Settlement

Intrapatriline
Cross-patriline

+3.I4

Primaryaffine
matrikin
Primary
Cross-subclan
Distantaffine
"Unrelated"
clan
"Brother"

+2.5I
- i.82

+ I.00

- I .24
+ I.73
- I.47

- I.22

= 29-04,

d.f. = 8,
p <

Total
Community
+ 5.36
+ 3.04

+4-74

-o.63

X

All
Adults

I.50

7

Subclan affine

Females

2.64

StandardizedResidual forChi-squareof Observed
versusExpectedHomicides

Kin Relationship

Males

4-24
0.00

sideredstructurally
homologous with membersof their
husbands' patrilines,they can be subject to sorceryattributions and homicide by their own genealogical
brothers-e.g., as a way of takingvengeanceupon their
brothers-in-law.
This helps account for the extremely
highhomiciderateagainstintrapatriline
femaleswithin
the community.(An analogous cultural system-i.e.,
one that facilitates the killing of sisters by men of
their natal family-is also found in many circumMediterraneanand Islamic societies [Kresseli981].)
A second,relatedpointregardsa potentialobjectionto
catethe presentanalysis: that it is based on rank-order
goriesratherthanmetric,intervalones, e.g.,as would be
possible with actual coefficientsof genealogical relatedness. Because biogenetic relatedness decreases
geometricallywith genealogicaldistance,it could be argued that the mathematicallypracticaluniverseof data
variation occurs within the intrapatrilinecategory
ratherthan over the entirerangeof kinship categories.
TABLE

All
Adults

i.86
0.00
2.09
0.00
0.00
0.00

I.67

Primary
affine

Females

Community
Total

.00I

+5.55
- i.66
-0-05
+2.24
- 3.4I
- I.70

X = II3.4I,
d.f. = 8,
p < .00I

0.00
0.00

5.00
3.00

8.83
3.67
0.30

0.36

While this criticismis not resolvable in terms of the
presentdata,even its assumed validityrevealsan importantunderlyingpoint.Ifthe rangeof social behaviorexplainable by sociobiologicalprinciplesis no wider than
that of the immediate family,then such principlesare
largelyirrelevantto the explanationoflarger-scalesocial
processesand behaviors.That sociobiologicalprinciples
cannotexplainthe distributionofsuch a strongselective
force as homicide in such a small kin universe as a
Gebusi settlementthrowsinto doubttheirpurportedexplanation of phenomena less directlyrelated to reproductive fitnessin much largerhuman groups,particularlyin the absence of compellingstatisticalevidence.
Third, qualitative assessments by sociobiologistsof
seeming "costs" to fitnesssuch as aggressionmay not
reflectthe specific formsof aggressionthat influence
fitnessmost drastically.Forinstance,mypreviousstudy
considered kinship relations vis-a-vis Gebusi attributions of sorcerygenerally-attributionswhich encompassed but were not limited to those with homicidal
outcomes (Knauft 98s5b:chap. 7). Using sorceryattribution as a general markerof aggressivebehaviorwould
have shown membersof the same patrilineto be relativelyimmuneto aggression.However,thepresentanalysis of homicide per se shows emphaticallythat the reverse is the case; violence is more rather than less
commonwithinpatrilinesthanexpected.This is an empirical confirmationof the potential,discussed above,
forlethalviolence to varyindependentlyofmoregeneral
measures of aggression.
It is incumbentupon sociobiologiststo specifythe degree to which ostensiblycostly or beneficialbehaviors
influencedifferences
in reproductivefitness,as opposed
to having only a hypotheticalor vaguely attestedrelationshipto well-beingor social success. The assumption
is oftenmade in sociobiological studies that energyexpenditure,economic cost,or beinga targetofsystematic
low-level aggressionis tantamountto reproductivedetrimentin human societies. Conversely,thereis oftenan
assumed causal relationshipbetween "reciprocity"and
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fora high incidence of violent conflictsuch as feuding
and warfarein pre-statesocieties. The theoryis elegantlysimple in principle.Fraternalinterest-groups
are
simplylocalized groupsofrelatedmales. The presenceof
such groupsis operationallyindicatedby the existence
ofpatrilocalresidence,which aggregatesrelatedmen. In
decentralizedsocieties, the presence of fraternalinterest-groupsis said to predicta highrateoffeuding,internal and externalwarfare,and conflictand violence in
is suggeneral.The absence of fraternalinterest-groups
gested to correlatewith low levels of conflictand violence. Pre-statefraternalinterest-groups
are said to form
the organizationaland evolutionarybasis forlargerand
more sophisticatedmilitaryorganizationsin largerand
more complex societies (Otterbeini985b:8o-82) and to
have themselves evolved fromtendencies among primates for localized groups of related males to forma
collective forcethat pursues groupinterestsand gener(seeBoydandRichersoni985:202-6). Substantive
nega- ates violent conflict(OtterbeinI985a:xxi; see Bigelow
tive conclusionshave,however,emergedfromtestsofat I975). The presenceofsuch groupsis thus hypothesized
least two of the major demographictrendsin human to have been a major part of our hominidancestryand,
history.These are the inverserelationshipbetweenfer- implicitly,a majorcause ofviolence throughoutmost of
tilityand affluentindustrialism,i.e., the moderndemo- human evolution.
As Carneiro(I970) recognizedin prefacing
the first
graphic transition (Vining I986; Barkow and Burley
I980;
Boyd and Richerson i985:I99-202),
and, in pre- edition of Otterbein's The Evolution of War, fraternal
theoryis linked to notions of Darwinian
industrialsocieties, the historical growthof large but interest-group
unhealthy and sometimes internallynonviable urban selection on a social and societal level-specifically, a
populations based on constant in-migration from selective advantageformale groupsthat are effectively
organizedand successfulin violent conflict.That these
reproductivelyprolific rural areas (Knauft I987c;
McNeill I976, I979; see Finlay I98I; StoreyI985; groups of men are by definitionrelated as well as loWrighti986).21 While patternsof genetic propagation calized implies thatthe competitiveadvantageoffraterhas biogeneticresultsand concomiare certainlynot irrelevantto such developments,ge- nal interest-groups
netic costs appearin these cases to be overriddenby the tants,if not biogeneticcauses. That Otterbeinstresses
appeal of particularbeliefs,customs,and behaviors.Ex- the relevance of fraternalinterest-grouptheory to
plaining such processes requires an empirical under- hominidevolutionheightensthis sociobiologicalimplistandingof how ideas and culturalmotivationsmay be cation. Sociobiological selection principlesare particutransmittedand perpetuatedcontraryto the transmis- larly influential-perhaps indeed the dominant parasion and propagationof genes (KnauftI987c; Richerson digm-in current studies of nonhuman primate
behavior (foran exhaustive annotatedbibliographysee
and Boyd n.d.; cf. Rindos i986).
Gray I984). The fraternalinterest-group
theoryoflethal
violence is thus linked to sociobiologyin termsof the
evolutionof aggression.22
Testing a FraternalInterest-GroupTheory
As we have seen, the sociobiological predictionconof Violence
cerninglethal violence is disconfirmedby the Gebusi
Accordingto fraternalinterest-group
theory(see Otter- data. Even between intrapatrilinemales, homicide is
beinI980, i985a, b; Otterbein
andOtterbein
I965; Tho- over three times as frequentas the neutral (null) hypothesiswould predict.Conversely,male-maleviolence
denvanVelzenandvanWetering
I960; cf.BoehmI984;
Paige and Paige i98i), localized groupsofrelatedmales, againstrelativelyunrelatedpersonsis quite low, both at
havingcommon interests,formthe organizationalbasis the settlementand at the communitylevel. The high
level ofintrakin-group
violence amongGebusi men calls
into question the existence of fraternalinterest-groups
costly amongGebusi. Given thatthe rateofhomicideis greater
successfulbutgenetically
2i. A clearexampleofculturally
behaviorin an acephaloussocietycan be foundamongtheMarindAnimofSouthNew Guinea(vanBaal I966, I984; EmstI979). The within close kin aggregationsthan outside them,how
a largeper- can male aggregationsbe called "groups" with strong
practicedsexual customsthatrendered
Marind-Anim
in a decliningpopulation collective "interests"?Gebusi seem to lack fraternal
centageoftheirwomensterile,resulting
ininclusive fitness,on the one hand, and between economic gain or out-directedaggressionand relativereproductive success, on the other. That a very strongand
obvious selective pressure such as homicide can be
largelydecoupled fromeverydaypatternsof friendship,
cooperation,and low-level aggressionseriously questions the validityof these assumptionsforhuman societies. That common assumptionsand basic tenetsofsociobiologyare so stronglydisconfirmedin one ofa class
of simple societies that may be characteristicof our
species's historyraises importantquestions about the
presumedlarge-scaleor global application of sociobiological principlesto human behavior.
While therewould appearto be a wealth ofbehaviorin
human societies that contradictssociobiologicalpostulates, few social scientists have yet respondedto the
literatureof sociobiological reasoningby
ever-growing
compilingrigorouslydocumentedempiricalrefutations

data, see SouthPacificCommissionI95 5). Yet
(fordemographic
the Marindwere able to be a viable and even rapidlyexpanding
thecaptureandadoptionofchildrenfrom 22. This is notto say thatOtterbeinhimselfhas stateda predilecculturalsystemthrough
formulated
raids.Likelyone- tion forsociobiology.Indeed,his theoryas originally
tribesin the courseofheadhunting
neighboring
as opposed,forinstance,to
forsocial structural
foreigners, arguesstrenuously
sixthor moreof Marindchildrenwerebiogenetically
ofviolence.
ecologicaldeterminants
to be fullMarindadults.
raisedthroughacculturation
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and yet have an extremelyhighrate of interest-groups
ternalviolence. At the same time, the typesof Gebusi
violence are in severalrespectsanalogous to theinternal
thewar and blood revengethatfraternalinterest-group
ory specificallypredicts.Not only do Gebusi patterns
and techniques of battle correspondto internalwar but
the collectiveambush of suspectedsorcerershas strong
cultural elements of blood revenge-the killing of the
sorcerysuspect as the revengeof the groupforthe perceived priorkillingof the sickness victim.
among the
The presence of fraternalinterest-groups
Gebusi is particularlyquestionablein termsofthe criterion Otterbeinuses to identifythem: patrilocality.Men
of the same patriclanconstituteonly one-third(33.5%)
of the Gebusi man's male cohortsin the longhousesettlement (table 4). This percentageis exceeded by the
percentageof men in the two most unrelatedrelationship categoriesin the settlement,which total 39.2%.
Hence, coresidenceof distantlyrelatedmen exceeds in
absolute terms coresidence of closely related men. In
addition,the rate of coresidenceof primaryaffinaland
matrilateralrelativesis extremelyhigh,68-88% of that
possible (Knaufti985b:27-3I). Marriagetakesplace predominantlybetween rather than within settlements,
and many Gebusi men move to the settlementsoftheir
in-laws. Gebusi thus fit one of the operational
definitionsgivenfornonpatrilocalsocieties: residenceis
"not consistentlywith the kin of eitherspouse, but ...
determinedby personal circumstances"(Otterbeinand
OtterbeinI965:I47I2)3
At the same time,a significantnumberofcrosscutting
settlements,and accordties link Gebusi fromdifferent
ing to several social structuraltheoriesof conflictsuch
alliances mitigatethe fightingsolidarityand pronenessto-violenceofcore groupsofrelatedmales bypromoting
multiple loyalties outside them (Ross Ig8sb, I986a;
LeVine and Campbell 1972:48-53; see, more generally,
Fortesand Evans-Pritchard1940, Gluckman I956). This
reasoningis the logical complementto fraternalinterest-grouptheory.Ross (I983, i985b) has suggestedon
the basis ofcross-culturalresearchthatinternalconflict
has a stronginverse relationshipto crosscuttingties.
Crosscuttingties among Gebusi include initiationcohort and sponsorshiprelations and politically significant kinship ties throughmarriagethat extendbeyond
the settlementand sometimes beyondthe community
(Knaufti985b:63-64). In addition to these ties are relations of homosexual friendship,oftenbetween noncoresidents.Gebusi men feel strongpersonalobligation
and friendswherevertheylive,
to theirinitiate-relations
as well as to theiraffinesand matrikin.Oftenthese ties
settlementsprovidethe basis
betweenmen of different
for subsequent coresidence,which shiftsfluidlyover

time. Crosscuttingties providediffuseoverlappingnetworks of personal supportand hospitalitythroughout
the society, unmitigatedby even communityboundaries. Accordingto the theory,such links should minimize the incidence of internal conflict,but among
Gebusi the incidence of lethal violence withinthe society is high.24
A moreelaborateapproachto the questionoffraternal
in pre-statesocieties has been proposed
interest-groups
by Paige and Paige (i98i).
They code interest-group
strengthon a four-point
scale, aggregating
indices ofthe
politicalsize ofthe group,its descentideology(patrilineality),and its abilityto contractexplicitbargains(measured by presence of bridewealth[pp. 74-751). Gebusi
lack bridewealthand have small political units (fewer
than ioo persons) and weak patrilineality;theywould
score at most only one on the four-pointscale offraternal interest-group
strength.In addition,Gebusi exhibit
what Paige and Paige defineas a "low-value resource
base," which is stronglycorrelatedwith an absence of
strongfraternalinterest-groups.
To arguethatthe Gebusi data are consistentwithfraternal interest-grouptheory-that fraternalinterestgroupsexist among them,that crosscuttingties are absent, or that Gebusi violence does not fall within the
purviewof these theories-would requirerestrictionof
its applicationto the point that it becomes truealmost
by definition.
A single disconfirmatory
case certainlydoes not invalidate cross-culturaltests of fraternalinterest-group
theory.However, the poignancy of this exception is
strikingand bears furtherscrutiny.This exception is
particularlyrelevantto Otterbein'suse offraternal
interest-groupsto explain the occurrenceof violence in the
most politicallydecentralizedhuman societies. It suggests that fraternalinterest-group
theorymust, at the
veryleast, give way to a more precise and less monolithic assessment of how phenomena such as "relatedness,"1"male localization," and "patrilocality"interactunder specificconditionsin simplerhuman (and
primate)societies. It is particularlyimportantto confrontthe wide potential differencebetween sociocultural and sociobiological definitionsof "relatedness";
these are implicitlycollapsed by Otterbein(i985a:xxii)
and need to be carefullydistinguishedand examinedfor
covariation(cf.Boydand RichersonI985, Knaufti987c).
A relatedproblempresentsitselfin the categorization
ofresidence.Otterbein(i985a:xxii) implicitlyadoptsthe
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24. Crosscutting
tiesofvarioustypesareextremely
prominent
in if
notcharacteristic
ofmanyhighlyegalitariansocieties.These may
taketheformofnamesakeor totemicrelations,tradeorexchange
partnerships,
formalizedfriendship,
joking,wife-sharing
relationaffinity
amonggroupswithhighratesof ships,ortrueor classificatory
(e.g.,GuempleI972; Balikci
23. The absenceofpatrilocality
violentconflictmay be notedgenerallyin the Strickland-Bosavi I970:chap.6; Wiessneri982; Lee I979b: chap.5; TumbullI965a,
such ties oftenprovidethe
area ofNew Guinea (see KellyI977, Schieffelin
I976) and among b; i968). Amongexclusiveforagers,
forresidentialflexibility,
unrestricted
territorial
actheHuli oftheSouthemHighlands(Glassei968). Huli kinshipand groundwork
cess,and/orsubsistencecooperation
betweenmembersofdifferent
residenceare stronglycognatic,yet almost one-fifth
(80/409 =
in warfare bands.Yet, as we have seen, the incidenceof lethalviolencein
fromhomicide,primarily
I9.6% ) ofmaledeathsresulted
thesesocietiesis oftenrelatively
high.
(Glasse i968:98).
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thatbandsocietiesarepredominantly
pat-

1971).
Conversely,affectionatesocialization practices
and strong/warm
father-child
ties are assertedto engender a relative lack of adult male aggression(Alcorta
i982, Montagu 1978; cf.Munroe,Munroe,and Whiting
i98i).25 Ross (i985a, b, i986a) has conceptually reviewed and cross-culturallyreanalyzedthe linkage betweenharshsocialization and adult male aggression.He
concludes that severe child rearingis a betterpredictor
of overalllevels of violent conflictin a societythan are
social structural factors such as fraternalinterestgroups.
This assessmentmay not be as applicable to the simplest human societies as it is to more complex ones
where male status differentialsand competition are
morepronouncedand culturallyelaborated.Leacock and
Lee (i982) note that indulgentand highlyaffectionate
socialization practices are generally characteristicof
band societies, and this assessment is consistentwith
systematiccross-culturalassessments(Konneri98i:22;
West and Konner1976). Ethnographicreportsof socialization among the !Kung,the Eskimo,and the Semai are
consistentwith those forband societies generally:child
76-80).
rearingis indulgent,seldom authoritarian,and entails
Yet another problem is the presumed demographic close father-child
ties (see, forthe !Kung,Draper 1975,
basis for fraternalinterest-groupsin simple societies 1978; Shostak I98I:45-50;
forthe Semai, Dentan 1978,
with low population densities.As noted by B. Whiting 1979; Robarchek 1977; forthe Central Eskimo, Briggs
andJ.Whiting
(I975a) andKonner(i98 i:22), theresiden- 1970, 1978, i982). Yet, as we have seen, the rates of
tial communityin such societiesis seldom largeenough homicide in these societies are high. A furthercase is
to permitthe developmentof age-cohortgroupsof re- that of the Waorani, an Amazonian society in eastern
lated adolescent males. In other words, the organiza- Ecuador that has been describedas "one of the most
tional formthat providesthe core of fraternalinterest- egalitariansocieties in the world" (Yost, quoted in Colgroup structurein many sedentary"tribal" societies lins I983: I2) and as a "tribewhereharmonyrules." Yost
tendsto be absent among many hunter-gatherers.
notes,"There is an all-pervasiveattitudeof 'leave it be.'
Human societies differ
fromnonhumanones precisely Nobodygetsmad. Eighteenpeople mightbe livingin the
in that moral imperatives and culturally constituted same house, in continual social contact,yet thereis no
values take on an influenceand a life of theirown (see, fightingor hurting.They are psychologicallyveryopen
in the specificcontextof lethal violence, Boehm i984).
with one another,and the caringtheyshow forone anMany of the key featuresof band societies-residential otheris quite extraordinary."
Yet "more than45 percent
fluidity,emphasis on sharing,lack of male dominance of [Waorani]deaths were caused by spearingin fighting
hierarchies,extensivecrosscuttingties, and gregarious- withinthe tribe" (Collins I983:12).
ness-run counterto the imperativesof rigidfraternal While detailedsocialization data are not equally availinterest.As the Gebusi case indicates,this is in no way able forall of these societies, the informationwe have
to adopt the Rousseauian assumption that violence suggestsa patternamong them that is contraryto the
tends to be absent in simple societies. It is ratherto socialization theoryof lethal violence. The particularly
suggest that the internal dynamic of violence in ex- highlevel ofviolence among Gebusi makes documentatremelydecentralizedhuman societies is oftendifferent tionoftheirchild-rearing
techniquesespeciallyrelevant.
fromthat in societies that are more politicallyand eco- Forthispurpose,I shall use the cross-culturalcriteriaset
nomicallydifferentiated,
moresedentary,and morecon- up by Ross (i985b:576): Harsh socializationis indicated
cernedwith propertyand status hierarchy.
by pain infliction,frequentscolding and corporalpunishment,lack of childhoodindulgence,presenceofnonmaternal caretakers,emphasis on fortitude,and value
Testinga Socialization Theoryof Violence
placed on aggressiveness.Affectionatesocialization is
indicated by childhood trust,importanceof honesty,
A numberof cross-culturalstudies propose that highly closeness of the father,highvaluation ofgenerosity,exaggressiveadult male behavioris linkedto harshsociali- pressionof affectiontoward children,and a high value
zation,an emphasis upon punishmentand obediencein placed on childrenby the society.
child rearing,and distant or authoritarianfather-child
25. Whilearisingfromdifferent
concernsand sometimesdifferent
ties (e.g., B. Whiting I963, B. Whitingand J. Whiting theoretical
premises,all thesestudiesarein agreement
thataggres1975, J.Whitingand B. Whiting1975, West and Konner sive adult behavioris relatedto aggressive
socialization,e.g.,as
T976, Russell1972, Segall I983, Rohner1980, Lambert predicted
bylearningtheory(BanduraI9731

(i962,

1979)

rilineal and patrilocal.While this formulationwas importantin stimulatingresearch,it has proved inaccurate; in a review of currenthunter-gatherer
studies,
Barnard (i983:i96)
describes the patrilocal model as
"empiricallygroundless."He goes on to ask why "the
mythof the patrilocalband" persists(see, e.g., Service
1979; cf. Ember 1978), when in the I96os and 1970S a
"generationof scholars gave the coup de grace to the
patrilocalmodel." As is impliedbyBarnard(p. 197), one
reason is the reluctanceof cross-culturalresearchersto
revisethe codingof these societies in the Human Relations Area Files on the basis of new, more detailedethnographicinformation.Barnardnotes that many of the
band societies coded as patrilocal in the Ethnographic
Atlas have since been shown to be extremelyfluid in
theirresidentialorganization.This nonpatrilinealfluidityis especiallycharacteristicofthe egalitariangroupsof
comparativeconcernhere: the !Kung (Lee 1979b:chap.
5), the Hadza (Woodburn1972), the Mbuti (Turnbull
i965b:97-109;
i968), the Eskimo (Guemple 1972; Balikci 1970:chaps. 3-6), and the Semai (Dentan 1979:
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In contrastto many New Guinea peoples, the Gebusi
Among Gebusi, physical punishmentof childrenat
any age is extremelyrare.Beatings,spankings,or berat- have little if any restrictedknowledge or cult secrets
ings do not occur. Children of all ages are greatlyin- thatmust be keptfromboys: male lifeis strikingly
comdulgedby both mothersand fathers.They are taughtby munal across age and kinship categories (see Knauft
observationof parentalexample and, negatively,by the i985 b:chap. 3). Even priorto thegradualshiftofsleeping
in thelonghouse,a boyis apt to have close
resultsoftheirown actions,e.g.,thepain ofcuttingone- arrangements
selfwhen playingcarelesslywith a knife.There are al- contact with his father.Foragingand gardeningactivimost no objects taboo to childhood exploration.The ties are commonlycarriedout by communal male and
most common contextsforsocial controlare in teaching femalegroups.Socializing and sleepingin smaller shelfoodsharingand the occasional need forchildrento ac- ters duringthese occasions is a collective affair,as is
company their parents to forest or garden locations socializing at meal times and in public spaces in the
against theirwishes, e.g., when theywould ratherstay longhouse settlement. Fathers have frequentcontact
and play with others in the main settlement.In such withtheirchildrenafterthe firstfewmonthsoflife(durinstances,children'sobjectionsare simplyignoredor are ing which time the child is generallyconfinedto the
and enjoyholdingand playing
mother'snet carrying-bag)
treatedwith bemused understanding.
The lack of physicalpunishmentor pain inflictionis withtheirprogeny.At the same time,thefather'scareof
highlyevident in Gebusi initiationrites. Unlike male infantsis minimal relative to that of the mother,who
cults in many New Guinea societies (see Herdt i982,
generallycarriesthe child until it can walk substantial
Allen i967), Gebusi initiationentails neitherexcruciat- distanceson its own. The preeminenceofmaternalcare
ing ordeals (such as penis or nose bleeding)nor the tak- appears to be a universal tendencyin human populaing ofyoungboys fromtheirmothersinto the exclusive tions,includingthose band societies in which paternal
company of men. Gebusi initiation ceremonies take contact is highest(see Konner i98i:32-34).
The affecplace in late adolescence or early adulthood-between tionand indulgenceofGebusi fathersfortheirolderchilabout age 17 and 24-as a public celebrationof the at- dren and adolescents is also quite explicit,in contrast
tainmentofmanhood.26Those undergoinginitiationare with the situationin manyNew Guinea highlandssocinot beaten or hit. The onlypainful"trial" is the wearing eties. There are no authoritarianlabor requirementsor
ofa heavybarkwig by the initiatefora fewhourson the otherdemandson adolescents,and the transitionto full
morningfollowingone ofthepublicfeasts.Significantly, participationin male communal lifeis gradual,unrebelthewig may be removedbythenovice at his own discre- lious, and untraumatic.
tionafterthe shortceremonyis over.No stigma(orpresThe main traumafora Gebusi boy is the distancingof
his mother,which begins when he reaches threeand a
tige)is signifiedby the lengthof time it is wom.
The movementof a Gebusi boy fromthe women's to halfto fouryearsofage. At thistime,a youngersiblingis
the men's section of the communal longhouse takes oftenanticipatedor has been bom. With weaning and
place at about age four to six. This transitionoccurs the subsequent reduction of maternal attention,the
graduallyand is institutedbythe increasingdesireofthe child may have tantrumsor whine frequentlyforfood
boy himselfto be in the companyofhis fatherand other (e.g., as an implicit replacement for breast milk).
men.27 Boys in transitionbetween male and female Motherstypicallyignoreor act bemusedbytheseantics;
sleepingquartersare freeto shifttheirsleepingplaces on on occasion theymay taunt the boy forhis lack of fora day-to-daybasis or even duringthe course of a single bearance. The boy forhis part gains independenceand
night. Fathers (and other coresidents) are physically quickly learns that loss of maternal affectioncan be
quite affectionatewith youngchildren(especiallyboys) counteredby the strongpositivereceptionhe gets from
and take indulgentpridein the latter'sbuddinginterest his fatherand fromthe male community.
in male activities.Indeed,whentheirfathersgo offhuntChildrenhave a strongtrustin the care and affection
ing forfeastfood or visitingothersettlements,boys in oftheirparents.The greatestthreatto childhoodtrustis
early childhood oftenthrowtempertantrumsat being the existentialrealitythatmanyparentsdie when their
left behind, "because they will miss their fathers." childrenare young,eitherfromnatural causes or from
These tantrumsare sympatheticallyaccommodatedby homicide.Weaned childrenare adoptedby close kin and
mothersand remainingmen; typicallytheydo not last generallyremain with the same extended household
long.Men as a ruledo not like to leave theirsons behind; grouptheyresidedwith before.
The primaryculturalvalue instilledin youngchildren
theytake themalong unless a long tripor special activities would make theirsons an undue hindrance.Fathers is "good company" (kog-wa-yay).This termis also used
are notablynonauthoritarianand undemandingof their by Gebusi to describetheircustoms and way oflifeas a
sons, and in two yearsI only once saw a fatherso much whole. The component concepts of this term-toas shove his son in irritation.
getherness,casual talk, and exuberanthumor-are the
most immediateand strikingdimensionsof Gebusi so26. In some respectsit couldbe questionedwhethertheseGebusi cial life. The opposite, negativelyvalued trait is gof,
ceremoniesare indeed "initiationrites" (Allen i967). For the which connotesanger,hardness,and violence. Violence
thattheceremonies
nearbyKaluli,Schieffelin
(i982) has suggested
and angerare consideredantisocialand unbecoming,and
do not constituteinitiation.
27. Gebusi psychosexualdevelopmentis discussed in Knauft individualssuspectedof being upset usually go to great
is rareand occurs
lengthsto denyit. Collective fighting
(i987b).
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primarilyas carefullystaged displays of ritual antagonism betweendifferent
longhousesettlementspriorto a
communalfeast(Knaufti985b:chap. 9; i987a). Neutral
partiesquicklyinterposethemselvesbetweenthe opposingsides,and all personsproceedto snap fingersin peace
(like shakinghands) and enterthe longhousefora night
of feastingand socializing. In the few cases in which
individual antagonism publicly erupts (three in 22
months),the settlementat large intervenesphysically
between the two antagonistsuntil theirtemperscool.
The closestkin (e.g.,brothers)ofthe antagonistsdo little
to supporttheirkinsmen'scases and nothingto escalate
hostilityto a collective level. Likewise, angrychildren
are not allowed to hurtone another(rarelydo theytry).
Earlychildhoodangertendsto manifestitselfin an occasional tantrumof cryingand flailing,designed (unsuccessfully)to draw attentionratherthan to hurtanother
person. Any sign of adult anger or potential violence
tends to inspire an emotional state (abwida) ranging
from uneasiness, anxiety, and embarrassmentto extremefright.Gebusi openly encouragethe use and display of abwida behaviorto advertisevulnerabilityand
encourage a returnto good company (Knauft I985b:
chap. 3).
It is evidentfromthis descriptionthat Gebusi childrearing practices are highly affectionaterather than
harsh, the elevated rate of Gebusi homicide notwithstanding.It may be noted in this regardthat the killing
of sorcerysuspects by adults is thoughtto be a communal duty-an act to expungehuman malice thatcannot be eliminated by any othermeans. The adult violence that does occur in Gebusi society tends to be
quicklyover,extreme,and subsequentlyplayeddown or
ignored. Conversely,good company is reassertedand
reemphasized.On a day-to-dayand week-to-weekbasis,
anger and aggressivenessare strikinglyabsent; aggression is rare,even thoughit is extremelyviolentwhen it
does occur. Homicide tends to occur in a highly delimitedand socially sanctionedcontext:the attribution
of sorceryfollowingthe sickness death of someone in
the community.This context is strikinglyand effectively dissociated in Gebusi psychologyfromnormal,
everydaylife. That factorssuch as unreciprocatedmarriage which underliemany homicides go unrecognized
by Gebusi is particularlystrikingin this regard.

Psychological
Compartmentalization
The patternof dissociated,compartmentalizedviolence
foundamong the Gebusi is in severalways analogous to
patternsfound among the !Kung,the Central Eskimo,
and the Semai. In all these societies a pronouncedaverin social life is combinedwith an
sion to confrontation
ultimate tendency toward extreme violence-a tendency exacerbated by the scarcity of sociopolitical
the exismeans of respondingto it. Correspondingly,
tence of violence is oftendownplayedand unredressed.
Rasmussen (1932: i8), forinstance,followshis case accounts of Copper Eskimo murderswith these remarks:

Violence in Simple Societies 1475

"Amongthema meretrifling
incidentoftengivesrise to
a fight,which is nearlyalways to the death.But it is not
remembered;theydo not bearmalice, and therefore
people who have had a seriousquarrelmay verywell be the

bestoffriends."
Briggs(i982:ii5)

remarks
thatInuitEs-

kimo "manifesta horrornot only of killingbut also of
much milderformsof aggression,such as strikinga person or even shouting.Fear makes them exaggerateincidentsofaggressionand expectit when it does not occur.
Compartmentalization,then, is an importantway of
copingwith aggressivefeelingsand behaviorin Inuit society."Briggsgoes on to note thatthis compartmentalization of aggressivefeelingsis ambivalentand incomplete; ultimately there is a strong tension between
denial ofhostilityand the possibilitythataggressiveimpulses may be acted out. When such feelingsare acted
out theynotinfrequently
resultin totalcontraventionof
social norms,viz., murder.
Among the !Kungas well as the Eskimo, thereis extreme fear of and aversion to violence (Marshall
1976:28i, 288). At the same time, a seeminglytrivial
disputemay end in homicide (Lee 1979a:chap. I3). Violence when it does eruptis particularlyfrenziedand indiscriminate:"a [!Kung]bystanderor a thirdpartyis as
likelyto be killed as a principalin a fight"(p. 397). When
violence is focusedon a particularindividual,the killing
can be quite brutal,as in one case in which the !Kung
victim was describedby informantsas "shot so full of
arrowsthat he looked like a porcupine"(p. 395).
Interestingin this regardis Dentan's (I 979: 58-5 9) descriptionofthe Semai when theywereincorporatedinto
governmentcounterinsurgency
forces and directed to
fightCommunisttroops:
theyseem to have been sweptup in a sortofinsanity
which theycall "blood drunkenness."A typicalveteran's storyrunslike this. "We killed,killed,killed.
The Malays would stop and go throughpeople's pockets.... We did not thinkofwatches or money.We
thoughtonlyofkilling.Wah, trulywe were drunk
withblood." One man even told how he had drunk
the blood ofa man he had killed. Talking about these
experiences,the Semai seem bemused,not displeased
thattheywere such good soldiers,but unable to accountfortheirbehavior.It is almost as iftheyhad
shutthe experienceoffin a separatecompartment,
away fromthe even routineoftheirlives.
In highlydecentralizedegalitariansocieties, where the
norms of communal sharing and cooperation are exof violent action
tremelystrong,compartmentalization
and emotionmay also be particularlystrong.
It is consistentwith such compartmentalization
that
lethal violence in simple societies may be consensually
directedagainst persons perceived to be separate from
the restof humanityforhavingegregiouslyviolatedbasic tenets of cooperative and egalitariansocial living.
Among Gebusi, persons so compartmentalizedlegitimately merittreatmentotherwiseunthinkableagainst
humans,includingeven tortureand cannibalism.Draper
(1978:40) notes that a significantnumber of !Kung
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homicides were "assassinations of people who had
provento be incorrigible."For !Kungas forGebusi, "deviants, outcasts, and fugitiveshad nowhere to go and
still make a living.They had to be retainedwithinthe
societyand toleratedor eventuallyassassinated" (p. 49).
Among Eskimo, collective killingwas oftendirectedat
recidivistmurderers,chronicliars, or those frequently
suspectedof sorcery(Hoebel i964:88-92).
In all these cases, public compliance or acceptance of
the killingprecludesescalatingroundsof collectiveviolence-regardless of the objectiverealityof the victim's
ostensible"crime." Violence promotesa returnand even
a renewedcommitmentto normsofsharingand cooperation.In this sense,violence in noncompetitiveegalitarian societies can be the ultimatemeans by which egalitarianismand lack of status rivalryare ensured.Killing
in these societies is the ultimatelevelingmechanism.

Discussion
The Gebusi and the othersocieties discussed have high
rates of homicide and yet do not conformto the predictions of eitherfraternalinterest-group
theoryor socialization theory.The Gebusi data additionallyrefutein
strongtermsa sociobiological explanationof violence.
detailedinformation
forthe other
(A lack of sufficiently
societies mentioned makes it difficultto test them
against sociobiological predictions.)Why should these
societies be exceptions?
First,the type of violence common in these simple
societies oftendiffersfromthe type of violence which
predominatesin pastoralor sedentarytribalsocieties; it
is different
both in psychologyand in sociology from
reciprocatedcombat or systematicblood feudingbetweenmale groups.Whereasthe threetheoriesjust considered are intended to apply to pre-statesocieties in
general-i.e., to simple,highlydecentralizedsocietiesas
well as to those with largerand more complexformsof
political organization-the presentstudysuggeststhat
theydo not.
Second, the simple societies consideredall place extremeemphasis on social harmonyand have an abiding
distasteforanger and aggressivebehavior.The general
adherence to these norms may obscure a high rate of
violence demandingexplanation.As mentionedabove,
forexample,the !Kunghave been depictedas "harmless
people" (Thomas I959), the Semai as "a non-violentpeople" (Dentan 1979), the Waorani as a "tribewhere harmony rules" (Collins I983), and Eskimo relationsportrayed as "never in anger" (Briggs 1970). Taken to
extremes(see, e.g., Tumbull 1978; cf. I96I), this tendency can erroneouslyconvey a practicalimmunityto
violence. This is not to say that a social emphasis on
harmonyand communal sociality may not in fact be
general,pervasive,and genuine in these societies. Indeed,the prevalenceofegalitarianharmonycan in some
cases be dialecticallytied to the ultimateand total contraventionof these norms (Knauft I985b). In other
words, the compartmentalizationof violence can be

linked to its radical occurrencein certaindelimitedbut
statisticallyrelevantcontexts.
Third,it is easy to overlookthe incidenceofviolence
in manyverysimple societies because theyare so small
in scale. On demographicgroundsalone, the occurrence
ofhomicidein a verysmall groupduringa yearor two of
fieldworkis much less likely than it is in a largersociety. Thus, even if the rate of homicide is the same in
both groups, the sample size needed to uncover
homicides in the smaller group may be impractically
large.This tendencyis magnifiedby the factthatwhile
the raids and wars of tribal societies are longrememberedevents that are both difficultto conceal
fromoutsidersand culturallyprominent,the individual
killingsof simplersocieties are not.

A Paradigmof Violence in Extremely
EgalitarianHuman Societies
Given thatat least some simplehuman societiesexhibit
a distinctiveformofviolence and nonviolence,it maybe
asked what social and political featuresunderlie this
pattern.To addressthisquestion,I shall venturea Weberian "ideal-type"descriptionof violence in the societies
underconsideration,a descriptionthat,thoughselective
and incomplete,serves as a point of departureforconceptualizationof the problem,hypothesisformulation,
and refinement.
At one level, the patternof violence in the societies
under consideration- Kung, Eskimo, Semai, Gebusi,
probably Hadza, and possibly Mbuti and Waoranifollowsfromthe dynamicsof noncompetitiveegalitarianism. Politically,there is a strongdrive to preclude
male status inequalities and a generalabsence of male
statushierarchy.Because egalitarianismand communal
cooperation are genuine and deeply valued, there are
long periods of interpersonalharmonyand communal
good company.Social life is enlivenedand tension dispelled by a constantstreamof casual talk, humor,and

good-natured
teasing(MarshallI96I;

TurnbullI96I;

Briggs1970:337-43;
i982; Rasmussen 1932:14; Knauft
i985 b:chap. 3; see Leacock and Lee i982). These mechanisms are so pervasiveand effectivethat explicitinterpersonalaggressionis rare.The conflictsthatdo arise are
oftensettledbyone ofthe antagonistssimplybymoving
to a different
groupuntil temperscool and the issue is
largelyforgotten(Tumbull I968; Woodburn1979:252).
On occasion, however,bald contentionarises unexpectedly,suddenly,and/orover some delimitedissue,
oftenout ofproportionto the social eventthattriggered
Lee
it (Rasmussen 1932:I6-17;
Tumbull 196I:121-23;
1979a:chap. I3; Knaufti985b). If the disputeis not too
serious,intermediariesmay physicallyinterposethemselves betweenthe disputants.Once thislevel ofcontrol
is breached,however,the engagementthreatenslethal
violence. This threatis exacerbatedby the absence of
political leadersor authorityfigureswho mightexercise
control and of institutionalor formalizedredress. In
some instances,passions eruptin a furyand go blindly
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out of control.In a different
permutation,angermay be
unleashed communallyagainsta convenientscapegoat,
such as a social outcast,recidivist,or sorcerysuspect.In
either case, lethal violence is unlikely to be between
groupsas collective entities.
While violence is sudden,spasmodic,and extreme,it
is apt to subside almost as quickly as it arises. The disputants or their survivorsmay move away fromeach
other temporarily,but little else is done. Moreover,
thereis littleoutrageoverviolence or killing;it is either
consideredlegitimateor simplyacceptedas a faitaccompli. This may be the case even when the killingdoes not
have consensual approval.As Woodburn(I979:252) says
forthe Hadza, "When a murderdoes occur,no accepted
procedureexists forpunishingthe murderer.The kin of
the victim can expect no compensationand are themselves unlikely to retaliate against the murderer.Usuallyno action will be takenagainstthe murderer,
particularlyifhe moves away fora while fromthe associates
of the victim." Whererevengekillingdoes occasionally
occur (e.g., !Kung,Eskimo),it is sometimesyearslater-.
Often,as noted above, the second homicideis a consensual killingto expungea recidivistmurderer.When it is
an individual action, revengefora previous murderis
sometimesonlyvaguelypredisposingof it. The original
killerand his antagonistmay have resumednormal social interactionwith each otherand may even be coresident. In this context,a dispute over some new issue,
such as a recentsexual impropriety,
is moreeasily fueled
to lethalproportionsbyanimosityoverthepreviouskilling.
Regardless of the ultimate resolution of a killing,
values of communal friendshipemerge,if anything,all
the moreforcefully
followingan act ofviolence,as ifto
denyits importanceor reality.The propensityforanger
and violence is negativelyevaluated.At the same time,
thereis oftena deep-seatedfearthatviolence may again
erupt.This fearmay seem unjustified,thoughit is in an
ultimate sense realistic (see Knauft I985 b:chap. 3;
Briggs i982; Marshall I976:28i, 288; cf. Robarchek
I977).
While this patternof violence has a distinctivepsychological and political dynamic,it is in some respects
informedby a deepercausal mechanism: male disputes
over women. Lethal disputes in these societies are seldom over material property,food,land, political title,
prestige,or political control. Rather, as Collier and
Rosaldo (I98i) have argued for a somewhat broader
range of simple societies, the basis of egalitarianmale
statusis the factof marriage-in particular,the rightof
adult men to legitimateheterosexualaccess. Lethal violence in all the societies underconsiderationis initiated
almost exclusivelyby males. While aggressiveacts and
fighting
may include women as well as men-as among
both Eskimo and !Kung-it is men who commit
homicide (Lee I979a:chap. I3; Hoebel I964:83-89;
KnauftI985b; WoodburnI979:252).
This violence is not uncommonlyrelatedto disputes
overfemalesexuality.AmongEskimo and !Kung,issues
ofsexual impropriety-especiallyadulteryor wifesteal-
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ing-are the most frequent causes of dispute and

homicide(HoebelI964:88-93;

RasmussenI932:I7-i8,
Balikci I970:I53-62;
6I-65;
Lee i979a:chap. I3;
I979b:chaps.
6-7; Marshall I976:280;
Shostak I98I).

Among the Mbuti, sexual improprietiesfigureprominentlyin the two most serious cases of aggressiondis-

cussedbyTurnbull(i96i:I09-I3,

I2I-24),

andin a sur-

vey of disputes (i965 b:.2i6) he findssexualitythe issue
that most commonly precipitates concrete action.
Among the Semai, violence and sexual misbehaviorappear to entail one anotherby culturaldefinition(Dentan

I979:6i-62).
The singlespecificcase ofhomicidementionedbyDentan(I979:I33) is one in whichthevictim

had seduced the killer's wife. Conceming the Hadza,

Woodburn
(I979:264)

writes,"A greatdealofHadzacus-

tomfocuseson the aggressivesexualityofHadza men. In
the absence ofimportantrightsovereitherfixedormovable property,
much attentionis focusedon competition
betweenmen forsexual rightsover women."
In some cases, male violence over women may be an
underlyingcause of disputes that appear unrelated or
only tangentiallyrelatedto this motive.The Gebusi are
strikingin this regard:while lethal violence stemsfrom
sorceryattributionsand anylinkbetweensorcerykilling
and lack ofmaritalreciprocityis playeddown or denied,
there remains a strikingcorrelationin Gebusi society
betweenhomicidal sorceryattributionand lack of reciprocityin sisterexchangemarriage(Knauft 98s5b:chaps.
5-7). In one sense, then, Gebusi sorceryattributionis
about unresolvedand even unacknowledgedimproprieties in the balance of maritalexchange.
An analogous displacementof affinalor sexual tensions may also underlie some of the passionate and
seeminglyirrationalviolence over "trivial" issues that
occurs in many highly egalitarian societies. It is
noteworthyin this regardthat joking relationships,often ribald,are pronouncedin most of the societies con-

sidered (see Dentan
I979b:chap.

I979:75;

Knauft I986;

5; Marshall I976:204-8;

Newmark I980;

BriggsI970:337-43).

Lee

cf. Eckert and

As Radcliffe-

Brown (I940) noted long ago, such joking relationsenjoin amity in relationsthat have an inherentpotential
forconflict.It is consistentwith this that serious disputes sometimes arise in these societies when sexual
jibes are suddenlytaken as tauntsratherthanjokes (see
Lee I979a:chap. I3; EckertandNewmarkI980:I95-96).
In practice,the threatof illicit sexualityis magnified
bythefactthatmarriagein highlyegalitariansocietiesis
quite informal.The onset of marriageis typicallyindicatedbythesimpleestablishmentofa common-lawsexual union ratherthan a ritualtransfer
ofrightsand obligations(see Dentan I979:7 3; Lee I979b:chap. 6; Shostak
cf.Knauft
I98I; BalikciI970:I53-62;
i985b:I72). Divorcetendsto be definedin a correspondingly
fluidman-

ner.Woodburn
(I972:205)

writesoftheHadza,"A man

is marriedonly so long as he lives regularlywith his
wife.Once he leaves herforlongerthana fewweeks 'his
house has died' . . . and he has no further
rightsoverher
or his childrenby her. She may marryagain as soon as
she likes." The currentstate ofsexual cohabitationthus
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easily becomes a sliding index as well as an abstract
symbol of being married or unmarried.Adult male
status can be put in correspondingly
greatjeopardyby
the prospectof wifelyinfidelity.At the same time,premarital sexuality and even extramaritalheterosexuality-if carried out discreetlyor as wife exchangehave been accepted if not toleratedand celebratedin
many of these same societies (Shostak I98I; Marshall
I976: 279; Balikci 1I970:I60-6I;
KnauftI986; Tumbull

tive nghts and dutles. lnsteaci-whether because ot
ecological exigencies,endogenousculturalmotivations,
social structure,or some combinationof these-an extreme premium is placed on relativelyunstructured
sharingand cooperationwithaffinesand coresidentnonrelatives.
In the contextofthis emphasis,male tensions,particularly over women, tend to be glossed over or denied:
overt,chronicconfrontation
runscounterto theideals of
diffusesocial harmonythat are so centralin these most
196I).
At this point it may be asked: Why is male violence egalitarian societies. Chronic, escalating disputesand aggressionover women not more common, overt, especially between factions-would threatennot only
and culturallysalient in these societies?Whyis conflict the viabilityof the domestic groupbut importantlater
so oftendissociated fromthe ongoing social tensions ties between groupsor individuals afterfissionor outthatmay engenderit, and whyis violence so commonly migration.Significantly,
relationshipsof sexual joking
displaced from primary potential antagonists onto are particularlypronouncedin these societies,and sexothers?These questions are of particularinterestin the ual tensions are ofteneffectivelydefusedin a spiritof
light of the fact that many other apparentlydecen- camaraderie(KnauftI985 b:chap. 9; Marshall I96I; Lee
tralizedsocieties have much more direct,chronic,and I979b:chap. 5; Briggs I970; cf. Eckert and Newmark
collectivelyescalatingformsof male conflict,including i980). What tensions cannot be effectivelydispelled,
conflictoverwomen. These societies oftenexhibitmore however,tendto be suppressedor ignored;thereis little
systematicand extremeformsof male-femalesubordi- social recognition,control,or redressapart frominfornation as well. Aggressivemale genderidentityin gen- mal social pressure.Among Gebusi, for instance, the
eral and its concomitantsin chronic feuding,raiding, norms of good company hold sway equally and even
and warfarehave all been quite pronouncedin seemingly most emphaticallyamong affinesrelatedby an unrecipdecentralizedsocietiessuch as theYanomamo (Chagnon rocatedmarriage.Tensions overwomen remainreal but
are deemphasized or unacknowledgedbecause of culI977), theIlongot(M. RosaldoI980, R. RosaldoI980),
fringesocieties of the New Guinea highlands(e.g.,Rap- turalnormsofnoncompetitionbetweenaffinesand nonpaportI984, HallpikeI977, GodelierI986, HerdtI986, relatives.
When sexual and/orothertensionsultimatelyare galBerndt i962), and many Native American Plains cultures(especiallyfollowingtheintroductionofthehorse). vanized, they may result in unrestrainedviolence that
Chronicdomesticdisputesand institutionalizedor col- makes up in intensityforwhat it lacks in frequency.
lectiveviolence also appearto have been relativelycom- This violence may,in lightofdominantculturalnorms,
mon in many Australian Aboriginalsocieties (Wamer be psychologicallydisplaced or culturallyunexplained.
I969:chap.6; BemdtI965; Meggitti962; cf.McKnight Oftenit is perceivedeitheras outside the realm of culturalcontrolaltogetheror else as functioningto support
I986).
Egalitarianismthatis bothunrankedand noncompeti- communality and egalitarianism.Hence, violence in
tive contrastssharplywith the situationin thisgroupof thesesocietiesleaves intactoreven intensifiesthe assersocieties. Among the !Kung, Mbuti, Eskimo, Gebusi, tion of cooperationand friendshipamong nonrelatives
and Hadza, values of generalizedsharingand coopera- and affines.This is consistentwiththereasoningofboth
tion are typicallymost emphaticand intensein the very Freudand the earlyLevi-Strauss(I969): the rootsofhurelationsthatare,in termsofwomen,mostproblematic: man cultureare foundin the socioculturaland psychorelationsbetweenaffinesand betweennonrelativeswho logical control of sexuality and in the repression,disare potentialaffines.These societies are constitutedin placement, and/or transformationof sexual anger
very concrete domestic and subsistence termson har- throughsymbolicand culturalmechanisms.
mony and diffusereciprocityin these nonkin relations.
Natal kin or descentgroupsin these societies are small
and shallow; theycannotbe politicallyor economically Toward a Theoretical Reconsiderationof
autonomous. Male affinesand/ornonrelativescoreside Violence in Simple Societies
and cooperatein subsistenceactivity,and this aggregationis one ofmutual supportratherthanthatofa leader It is always dangerousto generalizeon the basis of one
building a power base. Particularlyamong !Kung and case or even a few relatedones; my suggestionsare inEskimo, recourse to affines,namesakes, and various tended as exploratoryhypotheses.Beforea preliminary
nonkinpartnershipsis a crucial avenue ofphysicalsur- hypothesiscan be formulated,
however,the definitionof
vival in times of food shortage and ecological stress "simple" or "egalitarian"societies must be considered.
(Wiessner i982; Lee I979a, b; Balikci I970:chap. 6; The venerabletypologyof band versustribeis no longer
Guemple I972). At the same time, marital and affinal serviceable (Fried I967; cf. Steward I955). For simple
relationships,like descent groupings,are not highly societiesin particular,subsistencemodes such as "foragcannotbe the sole means of
structured;theyare not engendereda priorion the basis ing" or "hunting-gathering"
ofsocial structureand do not in thissense have prescrip- classification(see Ellen i982, Bamard I983). Some "for-
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agers" have had rich and intensivelyutilized resource
bases that permitsedentism,large villages, substantial
materialsurplus,and even rank hierarchy.Conversely,
mixed foraging/horticultural
strategiescan be highly
mobile, economically simple, and sociopoliticallydecentralized.
Beyond the diversityof subsistence varietieswithin
the categories of "foragers"versus "horticulturalists"
lies the factthateven harshecological environmentsdo
not rigorouslydeterminehuman social organizationand
values. The diversityof social organizationalformsthat
maybe engenderedbysimilarecologicalnicheshas been
empiricallydocumentedfromseveral different
vantage
points for hunter-gatherers
(Layton I986; Woodbum
I980, i982; Godelier I975; Tumbull i965b, I968) as
well as forhorticulturalists(e.g., Kelly I968; cf. Leach

throughcompetition.Insteadone findsstrong,pervasive
values mandatinggeneralizedsharingand cooperation
amongcoresidentmen,irrespectiveofphysicalprowess,
age, or knowledge. These norms act as a pronounced
political leveling mechanism. Even those differences
thatarise on thebasis ofpersonalability-such as differential success in hunting or in curing sickness-are
minimized; they do not lead to acknowledgeddifferences in status and are not reflectedin recognizabledifferencesin social treatmentor deferencein daily social
interactions.
This distinction concerning male status is intermediate between the broad categorizationof simple/
egalitarian human societies proposed by Collier and
Rosaldo (I98i) and the more restrictivedichotomyforwarded by Woodburn(1980, i982) (see appendixB). In
I954) and pastoralists
(KellyI985). It seemsgenerally the presentformulation,routinizedstatus differentials
that while social organization may be stronglyin- among men may exist in technologicallysimple socifluencedby ecological constraints,these constraintsop- eties on the basis ofnonmaterialpropertyor rightsover
erate in tandem with sociocultural constraints and people. At the same time,adult male statusdifferentials
biases. Given divergentaxioms ofculturalorientationat are not necessarilyengenderedby labor investmentin
the outset,ecological constraintsmay engenderhighly property(whichoccurs automaticallywithhorticultural
divergentoutcomes of social organization.While ecol- production).In short,adult male statusdifferentials
may
ogymay limittherangeofsocial options,some easier to be present in simple foragingsocieties or absent in
accommodatethan others,it does not determinewhich mixed foraging/horticultural
ones. A generalabsence of
altemativeswill be taken in any given case.28
adult male status differentialsappears extremelyunOne ofthe key independentvariablesin decentralized likely,however,as subsistencecomes to relymore exhuman societies is the degreeto which status distinc- clusivelyon plant and animal domesticates.
tions exist among adult men. These status differentials In societies that lack adult male status distinctions
most obviouslytake the formof routinizedresidential, and effectiveleadershiproles,in contrastto more comeconomic, or militaryleadership-recognized positions plex sociopoliticalsystems,violence tendsto be (a) more
of strongman, headman, big man, or war leader. Not intemal to the residentialgroup; (b) more spontaneous
uncommonly,such statusdistinctionsare also indicated and sudden-arising unpredictably
out ofa pervasivedein
by inequalities of wealth, polygyny,or the ability to nial of angerand/orthe politics of nonconfrontation
command exchange and may be reflectedin ritual small cooperativedomesticgroups;(c) more dissociated
preeminenceor personaladornment.Male status differ- fromthe normalethos of daily lifeand fromunderlying
entials also include such largelynonmaterialdistinc- social causes ofviolence; (d) less presagedbypunitiveor
tions as age-grades,gerontocracy,or ritual eldership, authoritarianchild socialization; (e) less engenderedby
sometimesinvolvingprerogativesofpolygynyor secular territorialrights,property,or ritual status concems; (f)
authority. These differentialsmay correspond only based more on consensually approved status leveling
roughlyto the complexityofsubsistencetechnologyand than on individual status elevation; (g) less publicly
material-economicdevelopment. For instance, some eulogized; (h) less collectivelyopposed and less socially
AustralianAboriginalsocieties exhibitedmarkedstatus controlled; (i) less apt to result in escalating revenge,
differentials
throughage-gradedritual hierarchiesand retaliation,or redress(e.g.,by fratemalinterest-groups);
controlof secretknowledgedespitea low level ofmate- and (j) thoughlimitedin aggressiveincidents,relatively
rial, technological, and economic development (see high in homicide. In all these respects,I suggest,the
Woodbum I1980, I982).
dynamicsof human violence alterwith increasingemSocieties that conspicuously lack culturally recog- phasis on adult male status distinctions,e.g., with innized adult male status distinctions are particularly creasing control and competitionover socioeconomic
egalitarianand can be consideredon this basis to forma exchangeand property.
distinctiveclass of societies. In these extremelydecenThese hypothesesare intendedas a point of departure
tralizedsocieties,adult male status differentials
tendto formore detailed considerationof violence in simpler
be actively and assiduously eschewed, and adult male human societies. The ways in which violence develops
status is neither differentially
ascribed nor achieved as simple societies evolve are certainlycomplexand uneven (see appendixB). Variationsare apt to be influenced
by interactionsbetween ecological and culture-histori28. As noted by Dwyer (I985), this problemposes a particular cal factorsas well as by sociopoliticaland psychological
theory.Whileit is easy to showex
difficulty
foroptimalforaging
A unicausal theoryofviolencepattemsbased
post factothat a givensubsistencestrategyis "adaptive,"it is dynamics.
ofit wouldnotbe equallyor on the presenceor absence of adult male status distincdifficult
to show thatmodifications
tionsis unlikelyto explainall theseprocesses.However,
evenmoreeffective.
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assessingthe role ofmale status distinctionsin relation
to the above predictionsshould refineourunderstanding
of politicoeconomic,gender,and ecological factorsin
the evolutionof human violence.

AppendixA
CategoriesofGebusiRelatedness
i. Intrapatriline
relations.Gebusi patrilinesare very
small agnatic units (e.g., 2-5 adults) which trace
genealogicalconnectionto a common male ancestorno
more distant than the thirdascending generationand
typicallyonly one or two generationsdistantfromthe
currentadult generation.Each and everypatrilinemember (male and female) is related in this way. Patrilines
are the nuclei of Gebusi domestic and political life. Intrapatrilinerelatedness is increased by the fact that
56.3% of all widow remarriagestake place within the
patriline,e.g., with a B or FBS of the deceased husband.
Hence relatednessis enhancedby some commonmaternal as well as paternalgeneticcontribution.
2. Cross-patrilinerelations (within the subclan). Beyond three generations,patrilineslose some degree of
social solidaritybutremainmembersofa singlesubclan.
Personsof the same subclan (but of different
patrilines)
tendto be relatedto a common male ancestorgenealogically distant by more than two or threebut no more
thansix generations.That a substantialfraction(34.4%)
of all widow-transfer
marriagestake place between differentpatrilinesof the same subclan also increases the
degreeof genealogical relatednessbetween theirmembers. Cross-patrilinemembers also tend to have the
same clans as regularmarriagepartnersand hence an
incrementof relatednessdue to the genealogical relationshipof theirmothers.
Gebusi do not change clan affiliationor identitywith
demographic fluctuation or residential movement.
(Thereis no evidenceamongGebusi forthe "cumulative
patrifiliation" of New Guinea highlands societies,
wherebynonagnatesare graduallyabsorbedinto a clan
[cf. Bames i967].) Clan identityis retained as a clan
growsand subdividesacross communityand even across
tribalboundariesor dwindlesto a singleremainingindividual who is effectively
dependenton membersofother
clans. It is consistentwith this patternthat when marriageoccurs between subclans of the same clan, neither
theirsubclan identitynor theiraffinality
is denied; they
are describedas relatedsimultaneouslyby marriageand
byagnation(see Point 4 below). This same relativeaccuracy of registeringbiogeneticrelatednesspertainsto illegitimate births, which are limited primarily to
widows; Gebusi describe the child as still being a
"brother"to the patrilineof its recognizedgenitoreven
thoughit may have strongrightsand obligationsin the
clan of its mother'sdeceased husband.
3. Affinal(marital)relationsbetween subclans of the
same clan. (Subclans include an average of 2.9 adult

males each.) While clans effectively
taboo maritalrelations within subclans, sometimes clan-matesof different subclans do marry.These people are both agnates
and affinesto one another.The progenyof these unions
are more closely related in genetic terms than either
clans or
persons related by marriagebetween different
members of differentsubclans of the same clan who
have not intermarried
(see Points 4 and 6 below). Once
affinalties between subclans of the same clan are initiated, they are not uncommonlyrecapitulatedin alternate generations(e.g.,as in Point 4 below).'
4. Affinalrelations between members of different
clans. Affinalrelations among Gebusi clans and subclans are oftenrepeatedin altemate generations:about
halfof all marriages(47.4%) reduplicatethe marriageof
a FF, FFB,or FFZ. Gebusi tendto contractmarriagesin a
fairlyconsistentfashionwith several clans which form
theirprimarymarriagepartners.Moreover,about half
marriagesare sisterexchanges,
(5.2. 2%) ofall Gebusi first
and a widow tends to marrya close agnate of her deceased husband. Since maritalrelationsbetween different clans are reestablishedat the patrilinelevel in alternate generationsalmosthalfofthe time,personsin such
recapitulatingmaritalrelationstend to be more closely
relatedin biogenetictermsthan are clansmenfromopposite subclans,who tend to be six or more generations
distant and seldom intermarry(see Point 6 below).
Hence affinesexhibita degreeof genealogicalrelationship which is intermediatebetweenthat of (a) close agnates and (b) distant agnates and persons who seldom
intermarry.For purposes of comparison with killervictim relations, it may be noted that alternategeneration marriage pattems are undiminished by
homicide between affines;indeed, homicide between
affinesis a common part of the cycle wherebyaffinal
distanceis establishedin adjacentgenerationsand then
overcome with remarriagein altemate ones (Knauft
I985b:chap. 7).
5. Matrilateral (ascending-generationmarital) relations between different
clans. Matrilateralrelationsentail the same basic genealogical relationshipsas mentioned in Point 4 for affines,but in the ascending
generation.Because it is sometimes progenyof elders
who take homicidal action againstthe sorcererbelieved
responsiblefortheirdeaths, a matrilateralrelationship
betweenthe sicknessvictimand the sorcerysuspectcan
put the person who commits the homicide in a more
distant genealogical relationshipto the person killed
thanwould a parentalaffinalrelationship.Hence matrilateral relations are classed as more ratherthan less
genealogicallydistantthan affinalones.
i. This and othercategorieshave been createdto reflectthemost
importantand frequentdimensionsof multipleand overlapping
genealogicalrelations.Cases of multiplekin relationshipnot
wereclassed
definitions
specifically
takenintoaccountbycategory
in the categoryof closest relatedness.The numberof cases in
which such multiplekin ties mighthave been greatenoughto
contravenerank-orderassessmentwas negligiblein practical
terms.
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6. Cross-subclanrelationswithinthe clan. Many clans AppendixB
contain subclans the members of which are typically
more than six generationsdistantfromone anotherand Conceptual Distinctions in the Studyof
cannottracespecificagnaticlinks betweenthem.In ad- Simple Human Societies
dition,they have not intermarried.At the same time,
the lack of any evidence forclan identitychanges sug- The contrastbetweensocietieswithand withoutroutingests that clan "brothers"in different
subclans do have ized male status distinctionscan be clarifiedconceptucommon if distant agnatic ties. In addition,such per- ally by comparingit with insightfuldistinctionsprosons, beingofthe same clan, also tendto have the same posed by Collier and Rosaldo (I98I) and by Woodburn
clans as marriagepartnersand hence not uncommonly (I980, i982) withinthe class of simple/egalitarian
socimarrywomen and men fromthe same subclans and pat- eties. Collier and Rosaldo (I98I) are concemed with the
rilines,i.e., persons who themselves have a relatively politicsofgenderand marriagein simple societies.They
high degree of biogeneticrelatedness.Finally,widow- distinguish "bridewealth" from "bride-service"socitransfermarriageoccasionally occurs between subclans eties. Bridewealthsocieties transactmarriagethrough
In these substantivepropertypayments,bride-servicesocieties
of the same clan (9.4% of all widow transfers).
cases, the progenyof the woman fromher firstand sec- (being simpler)primarilythroughrightsto male labor,
ond marriages(i.e., men of different
subclans) are half- e.g., the obligationof the bridegroomto work forand
siblings. Over time, this linkage maintains a closer give meat to his parents-in-law.While in many ways
sub- valid for the authors' particularaims, this distinction
biogeneticrelation between membersof different
clans than would otherwisebe the case.
collapses withinthe large "bride-service"categorysoci7. Distant affinalrelations.PersonX whose clan "sis- eties such as Yanomamo, Ilongot, and Australian
ter" or clan "brother"(Y) froma different
subclan mar- Aborigines,which are eitherstatus-competitive
or ageries person Z (of a different
clan) may be said to be re- stratifiedamong men, and societies such as !Kung,
lated to Z as a distantaffine.X's own patrilinemayhave Mbuti,and Eskimo,which lack systematicstatusdifferpracticed some degree of intermarriagewith the pat- entials on this basis.'
rilineor subclan of Z, but the lack of a close affinaltie
A distinctionin termsof presenceor absence ofmale
suggeststhat such marriageshave not been particularly status distinctionsis more ethnographicallydelimited
frequentand regularlyreciprocatedin recent genera- than that between bridewealthand bride-servicesocitions. Personssuch as X and Z shareno agnaticdescent eties. At the same time,it is conceptuallybroaderthan
and are only distantlyrelated throughprevious mar- the distinctionbetween immediate-return
and delayedriages.
returnsystems forwardedby Woodburn (I980, i982).
8. Relations between "nonrelatives."Persons classed Woodburndistinguisheseconomic systemswith longby Gebusi as nonrelativesare not relatedby patrilineal termrightsover people or property(delayed-return
sysdescentor bymarriagein the presentor ascendinggener- tems)fromthose thatlack them (immediate-return
sysation. The absence of such ties fromthe entiresubclan tems). Delayed-returnsystemsare diverse;theyinclude
cohortof two individualsfromdifferent
clans tends to foraging
strategiesthatallow significantsubsistencesurindicate a paucityof marriagebetween them generally, plus or labor-intensivepropertyand those, like Austraand this is sometimes recognizedterminologicallyby lian Aborigines,that provide systematic rights over
Gebusi themselves by the term "outsider/unmarriage-adults,particularlywomen and youngermen. Societies
able" (sofun).Some degreeofintermarriage
betweenthe that practice any formof horticulturehave, by definiancestorsof the "unrelated"individualsis possible and tion,delayed-return
economic systems.
in some cases likely to have occurredin more distant
Woodburn's scheme is designed primarilyto distinascendinggenerations.
guish some foragingsystemsfromothers,and it is par9. Brother-clanrelations.A given Gebusi clan classes ticularlyinsightfulin specifyinghow economic formin
the members of between two and eight other Gebusi these societies can be determinedby socioculturalfacclans as its "brothers"and "sisters."This sharedagnatic tors over and above ecological determinants(see also
is fictiveonly,used to createan ideologyof Layton i986). However, the determinationof violence
terminology
kinshipamong some unrelatedclans. At the same time, per se in egalitariansocieties appearsto be weightedless
as ostensible "siblings," men and women of brother by economic constraintsand moreby broadervariations
clans are prohibitedfrommarryingone another,which
preventsbrother-clanmembers from increasing their
genealogicalrelatednessto each otherthroughintermar- i. Societiessuchas Gebusi,whichlack bothbridewealth
andbride
riage.The only genealogicalrelationshipthat members service,appearsomewhatanomalousin thisscheme.Brideservice
of brotherclans tend to have arises fromthe fact that has also been arguablyabsentamongMbutiand Eskimo,though
theymay take spouses fromthe same clans, i.e., marry thesegroupsare clearlydecentralizedand would appearto be ingenderand political framework
Collier and
persons who are themselves to some degreerelated at cluded within the
Rosaldoportrayforsimple "bride-service"
societies.While their
the clan level. This small degree of relationshipmay discussionofsexualpoliticsin simplesocietiesis insightful,
their
then be passed down to each of the respectivebrother coredistinction
betweenbridewealth
andbrideservicemaybe less
inclusivethantheyseem to intend.
clans.
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in political differentiation
than his scheme provides.
Hence groupssuch as the Semai and the Gebusi, which
have a pattem of
practicemixed horticulture/foraging,
violence more similar to those such as the !Kung and
Eskimo as opposed to both AustralianAboriginesand
New Guinea highlanders.
A final note of present relevance in Woodbum's
scheme is his brief evolutionary consideration of
socioculturaldevelopment.Woodbum (I980) notes that
systems
immediate-retumsystems and delayed-return
have likelycoexistedforat least the last IO,OOO
years.In
systems
addition,he notes thatwhile immediate-retum
formtheprimordialeconomic model ofhuman ancestry,
therehas likelybeen shiftingfromimmediate-retum
to
delayed-retum
systemsand vice versaduringat least the
last few millennia.Analogous statementscould be proposed with respectto the distinctionbeing made here
between presence and absence of routinizedstatus distinctions among adult males. For instance, societies
such as the Semai and the Gebusi may in some sense be
remnantgroups that have been isolated, devolved, or
perhaps undergone cycles of complementarycultural
schismogenesis with those neighboringsocieties in
which aggressivemale status distinctions-and predatorycollective violence-are much more highlydeveloped. As is the case in Woodbum's (I980) initialdistinction, however,these societies are no less "genuine" in
theircharacteristicson this account.

Comments
MARTIN

DALY

AND

MARGO

WILSON

DepartmentofPsychology,McMaster University,
Hamilton, Ont., Canada L8S 4KI. i6 IV 87
Knauft'spapercontainssome good things.We especially
like its well-documentedrefutationof the mythof the
nonviolenttribesman(althoughKnauft'stough-minded,
critical stance is somewhat underminedwhen, in describingthe Gebusi, he assertsingenuousnull hypotheses such as "thereis no sense of competitionor rivalry
in exchange,and no tally of items receivedor given is
kept"). Knauft'spaperseems weak, however,in the contextin which he cites us, and we feelobligedto criticize
rathersharplyhis claim to have "disconfirmed"what he
calls "the sociobiological hypothesis." This claim is
predicatedupon a mixture of ignorance and dubious
methodology.
The formerproblemis manifestedin Knauft'sopening
evoluparagraph,in which he equates the contemporary
tionaryapproachto the studyof social behavior("sociobiology")with the sortofnonadaptationalinstincttheories thatit supplantedand thatmost biologistsconsider
its antithesis.Then, when we get to his "disconfirmation,"we discoverthatKnauft's"sociobiology"consists
entirelyof the single idea of "kin selection" or evolved
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limitedview ofa fieldin which the centralideas include
not just nepotism but mating strategies,sexual selection, parental investment,sex allocation, life-history
strategies,reciprocityin nonkin relationships,ecological impactsupon adaptivestrategies,and much more;
thereare implicationsforthe studyof homicide in recent evolutionarytheorizingabout everyone of these
topics (Daly and Wilson I987). It is ironic that Knauft
should dismiss our approach to the studyof homicide
only to arrive at the conclusion that the Gebusi
homicides with which he is concemed are "ultimately
about male controlof marriageablewomen." We could
hardlyquarrelwith this (thoroughly"sociobiological")
conclusion,which echoes our own emphasisupon male
competition over female reproductivecapacity as a
uniquely potent stimulus to homicide (see especially
Daly, Wilson, and Weghorst i982, Wilson and Daly
I985, Daly and Wilson I987).
Well and good,one may protest,but evolvednepotism
is a centralidea in sociobiology,and Knaufthas demonstratedits inapplicabilityto the case of Gebusi homicide,has he not?Not really,forseveralreasons.The first
is that he does not clearly and convincinglyexplain
(eitherhere or in his I985 book) by what criteriathe
perpetratorof a homicide was identified.No killings
took place duringhis 22-monthstay.All data are based
on retrospective
accounts ofa processinvolvingseances,
furtherdivination,and noisy public interactions.There
are severalindicationsthat killingswere collectiveacts
(e.g.,"the killingofsorcerysuspectsbyadultsis thought
to be a communal duty"),and yet,forpurposesofanalysis, a singleperpetrator
(theprimary"accuser," and "not
necessarilythe individualwho shoots the death-dealing
arrow,"accordingto n. i8) is somehow identified.One
cannot but suspect that Knauft'sdata on victim-killer
relationshipshave been influencedby his informants'
reconstructionsof what
(consensual? self-interested?)
actually took place in the wild melees of past sorcery
accusations.
That is one problemwith the conclusion that Gebusi
homicideis not the productofnepotisticmotives.There
are others.Who are the victims,and to whom are their
deaths costly?The cantankerousand the elderlyare often ofno greatutilityto theirrelativesand may even be
liabilitiesby virtueof consumingfamilialresourcesand
provokingresentmentsthat spill over onto theirkinsmen. Such persons are likely targetsof sorceryaccusations, as several anthropologistshave noted (see, e.g.,
Kluckhohn I944, Middletonand WinterI963), presumably because such accusations are unlikelyto provoke
vengeanceby powerfulkinsmenwho value the accused
sorcerer'slife; Knauftsuggeststhat accused Gebusi soroftenjust such persons,imcerersare disproportionately
plyingthat their deaths may oftencost theirkinsmen
nothingand may even benefitthem.
Finally,the analysis by which Knauftclaims to show
accusation of close relativescould easily be
preferential
improved.He divides the universeof potentialvictims
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into a number of categories of declining average rc
latednessto a potentialkiller,but the categoriesoverla:
to an undetermineddegree,and the "closest" categoryin which Knauftclaims homicide is disproportionatel'
and anomalouslyconcentrated-containsalmostthe en
tire range of relatednesses.He anticipates that reader
will protestthat interestingvariationin relatednessi
obscuredwithinhis "intrapatriline"categoryand assert
that"this criticismis not resolvablein termsofthepres
ent data." Why not? The genealogies are surelynot s4
shallow as to preclude distinguishingbrothersfron
cousins, for example. We are forcedto conclude tha
Knauftavoids such distinctionsbecause theydo not sup
porthis agenda.
The attributesof people and otheranimals have beei
shaped by a historyof selection so as to promotefitnes
in theenvironmentsofevolutionaryadaptation.There i
no serious controversyabout this proposition;the onl'
altematives to Darwinian explanationsof the adaptivi
propertiesoforganismsare religiouslymotivatedcreates
myths.Effortsto "disconfirm"sociobiologyare there
forefutile:theyare about as likely to succeed as effort
to disconfirmanthropology.It is clear that homicides
among the Gebusi as among otherpeoples, arise out o
conflictsof interests;Darwinism providesa conceptiol
ofthe distal basis of our perceptionsofour interestsanm
is thereforean invaluable guide forgeneratinghypoth
eses about conflictsthereof(Daly and Wilson i987).
LELAND

DONALD

DepartmentofAnthropology,Universityof Victoria,
Victoria,B.C., Canada V8W2Y2. I5 IV 87
This paper makes veryuseful contributionsin a num
ber of areas. Its attemptto assess competingexplana
tions forviolence with detailed data froma singlewell
documentedcase is particularlynoteworthy.Because o
space limitations,I will confinemy comments to one
issue. Knauftarguesthatin "extremelyegalitarian"hu
man societies the incidence and characterof violence
fromthose developec
require an explanation different
forpre-statesocieties in general.In part,he is intereste(
in the "evolution of human violence" and argues tha
the Gebusi are representativeof the simplest,most ex
tremelyegalitarianhuman societies known.This can be
taken to imply that the known societies of this type
representan earlystage in the evolution of human vio
lence (and presumablyof human society and culture
moregenerally).I am not suggestingthatKnauftintends
this, but in spite of his interestin evolutionaryprob
lems, his analysis is almost wholly intemal and syn
chronic. He pays little attentionto the way in whicl
extremelyegalitariansocieties became as they are de
scribedetfinographically.
In faimess,one cannot expechim to do much with thisproblem,since our knowledge
of the historical developmentof any of the extremel;
egalitarian societies is deficient.It is quite probable
however,thatintemalviolence in thesesocietiesmay be
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connectedto the historyof theirextemal relationships.
Knauft'sbriefcommentsmake it sound as ifthe Gebusi
are in some sense in an environmentalbackwater,and
this is certainlythe case fora numberof the otherextremelyegalitariansocieties thathe cites. For example,
Thomas's "harmless people," the !Kung, perhaps the
classic case of an egalitariandecentralizedsociety and,
as Knauftshows,rathersimilarto theGebusi in typeand
level ofincidenceofviolence,could just as appropriately
have been called "the helpless people." They and the
otherSan-speakershave been underpressurefrommore
powerfulneighborsthroughoutthe historicperiod. In
veryrecent times theirresistance to this pressurehas
been minimal, but earlier some of their San-speaking
confreres,located in much more desirable environments, did actively resist outside pressure (see Vinnicombe I976, WrightI97 1). Thereis theveryreal possibilitythatmuch of !Kung"harmlessness"is theresultof
!Kung"helplessness,"i.e., one ofthe outcomesofdefeat.
It is quite possible that current!Kung social behavior
(and that of many-all?-other extremeegalitarians)is
the productof devolutionratherthan evolution.
This is not to argue that Knauft'semphasis on male
statusdistinctionsis wrongor even misplaced (indeed,I
think it an improvement over the explanations he
criticizes).But an analysisofextemalrelationsovertime
and theirimpact on intemal violence and such variables
as male status distinctionsseems to me essential if we
are to break out of the synchronic,tautological functional styleof explanationespoused by the "ecologists"
and many otherwould-be anthropologicaltheorists.By
ignoringhistoryand extemal relationsin historyKnauft
comes uncomfortably
close to the same trap.

GEORGE

E. B. MORREN,

JR.

DepartmentofHuman Ecology,Cook College,Rutgers,
The State UniversityofNew Jersey,
P.O. Box 23 I, New
Brunswick,NJ. o8903, U.S.A. 8 iv 87
Knauft'spaper is intended as a critique and empirical
falsificationof sociobiological generalizationsregarding
the relationshipbetween biogeneticdistanceand homicide. While it achieves this objectivewell, it offersthe
readermuch more.Knaufthas the best quantitativedata
on intragrouphomicide in a New Guinea societythat I
know of.They were rigorouslycollectedin the vemacular and analyzed in termsof explicitand sensible rules.
In addition,he presentsa valuable and thoroughgoing
debunkingof many stereotypesimposed on low-intenand hunter-horticulturist
sityhunter-gatherer
societies,
such as theirsupposed nonviolence and patri/fraternal
organization.The paper (along with Knauft'sotherreports)is also an importantcontributionto the ethnographyand human ecologyof lowland-fringe
societies in
New Guinea, since it completes a picture of intraregional variabilityforthe Strickland-Bosavisphere.
In this regard,he does appearto overlookstrikingpar-
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allels fromotherregionsof New Guinea. One resultof
citing Inuit and !Kung cases ratherthan New Guinea
ones is that he draws the distinctionbetween "simple
societies" and "sedentarytribal societies" too starkly.
Further,his concem with refutingsociobiologyleads to
an uncriticalculturaldeterminism.
My own referencepoint is the Mountain Ok sphere
(Hyndmanand Morrenn.d.),which,centeredon Telefolmin, straddles the central mountain range extending
into the northernand southernlowlands. My research
has been with the Miyanmin,who rangefromthe midaltitudezone to the lowlands on the northslope. I found
Knauft'sethnographicsketchofthe Gebusi startlingbecause they clearly resemble the Miyanmin in many
ways. Moreover,the Miyanmin display a patternof intraregionalvariationparallelingthat which Knauftattributesto the Strickland-Bosaviarea as a whole (see
Morreni986:i59-62, I94, 237-39, 28i; see also Gardner 198I, Hyndmanand Morrenn.d.).
The Miyanminthemselvesrecognizevariationin distinguishingbetween am-nakai (house people) groupsof
mid-altitudezones and sa-nakai (forestpeople) of the
lowlands. Am-nakai Miyanmin are (only relatively)
more sedentary,centralized,denselypopulated,and involved with collective reciprocal violence. They also
have identifiableleaders,althoughthese are quite egalitarian,with verynarrowcompetences.Sa-nakai Miyanmin are more mobile, dispersed,and low in population
densityand display a high level of intragroupviolence.
Indeed, am-nakai informantsdisparaginglyliken their
quarrelsomesa-nakai cousins to cockatoos.In short,the
Gebusi resemblesa-nakai Miyanmin.
This variationcannotbe explainedculturally;historically, the two "kinds" of Miyanmin are one people.
Some sa-nakai groupsare segmentsofam-nakai groups,
while others contain migrantsand refugeesfromsuch
groups.More important,I would arguethat such aggregate characteristicsas hierarchyand segmentation,centralizationand dispersal,intragroupand collective violence, and so on, vary continuously in time within
groupsas well as in social space between groups.And
while it is convenientto look at aggregatephenomena,
the ultimateunit of analysis is not cultureor societyor
even population but individual behaviorand its consequences in some kind ofcontext.In this connection,the
case of the sa-nakai Miyanmin is interestingprecisely
because the historic and recent separation of some
groupsand individuals fromam-nakai groupswas the
resultof individualviolence, adultery,sorcerydisputes,
and the like. Thus, arguably,some "violent" individuals
are attractedto the margin.It is also true that some
individuals I know have emigratedto sa-nakai groups
because of the attractiveness of the "scrambling,"
anarchisticfrontierlife-style,
which in turnseems to be
relatedto the relativeabsence ofinterpersonalcompetition forresourcesand high mobility.
In summary,we should not replacethe sociobiological
stereotypewith one that is equally lacking in naturalism.

KEITH

F. OTTERBEIN

DepartmentofAnthropology,
State UniversityofNew
Yorkat Buffalo,Buffalo,N.Y. I426I, U.S.A. i Iv 87
Gebusi homicide is capital punishment.The executions
of sorcererscorrespondto a definitionof capital punishmentthatI have been using: the "appropriatekillingofa
person who has committeda crime within a political
community" (Otterbein i986:9). There are three elements to the definition,each of which is present in
Gebusi homicides (Knauft i985b:ioi): Gebusi settlements are political communities,most Gebusi killings
are viewed as legitimateand seldom lead to retaliation,
and beforean executiontakes place it is ascertainedthat
the suspect is guiltyof sorcery.Perusal of Knauft'sethnographyon the Gebusi reveals no usage of the terms
capital punishmentor death penalty,althoughthe term
execution is employed (i985b:ioi-2).
Classifying
Gebusi killingsas capital punishmentallows themto be
distinguishedfrom homicide in general; non-capitalpunishmenthomicides are not consideredappropriate,
and the person killed has not committeda crime. For
these reasons most Gebusi homicides differfrommost
of the homicides of the Eskimo, Hadza, !Kung,Mbuti
Pgymies, Semai, and Waorani. For research purposes
Gebusi executions should be compared with Eskimo,
!Kung,and Mbuti capital punishment(see below). The
sudden violence of the Gebusi that sometimesleads to
homicide should be compared with similar homicidal
violence in these and othersocieties.
In a cross-culturalstudy of capital punishment,I divided egalitariansocieties into bands and tribes(Otterbein i986) and subdividedthe tribalsocieties into three
typesdependingupon whethercouncils and/orfeuding
were present. Bands were societies that had neither
councils nor feuding. The Gebusi would have been
classifiedas a band. All the bands,and indeed all of the
societies in the 5I-society sample, had capital punishment. The bands were the Aranda, Klamath, Lapps,
Ojibwa, Ona, and Pygmies;additional,nonsamplebands
discussed included the Cheyenne,Central Eskimo, and
!Kung. What theorizinghad been done suggestedthat
executions at this level of sociopolitical complexity
were carriedout forthe sake of "groupsurvival"(Otterbein i986:57):
Group survivaltheory,as formulatedby Durkheim,
White,Leach, Tumbull, Llewellyn,Hoebel, and Lee,
pertainsto societies at the band level of sociopolitical
complexity.The theoryposits a small, culturallyhomogeneouspolitical community,in which everyone
knows everyoneelse (i.e., a primarygroup).Ifany
memberthreatensthe survivalofthe band by acts
thatdisruptthe social or religiousorder(Durkheim
consideredthese the same), or thatendangerthe
band's abilityto obtainfood,or deprivemembersof
theirlives, thatmemberwill be disposedof.The possibilityalso exists thata stranger(i.e., a personwho is
not a memberof the community)livingwith the
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band may be executedifhe threatensthe survivalof
the group.Since the offenseis a communityconcem,
the decision to execute is made by the communityas
a whole, or certainlyby all ofthe elders.An ambush
withweapons, sometimesin:the hands ofmembersof
anotherpolitical community,completesthe legal
process.
Although the data were sometimes scant, the theory
was supported(OtterbeinI986:Io8):
Findingsthatsupportpredictionsfromthe theoryinclude: Those offensesthatendangerthe welfareofthe
group-incest, sacrilegiousacts (such as sorcery,
and violationsoftaboos),and homicidewitchcraft,
are capital offenses.The communitydecides upon
the execution.The executionoccurs in secret,with
weapons.
Five of the six bands in the sample executedforwitchcraft(Otterbeini986:9o). The Gebusi are another example which meet the predictions derived from the
theory.
Knauft'saccount is probablythe best descriptionof
capital punishmentin the ethnographicliteraturebecause ofthe quantifiabledata collected.Two executions
a year (82 executionsin 42 years)fora small population
is phenomenallyhigh. If Knauft'sethnography(i985b)
had been available while I was writingthe chapteron
bands,the Gebusi would certainlyhave been includedin
the cross-culturalstudy.Otherhigh-qualityfieldstudies
that describethe execution of sorcerers/witches
are beginningto appear: Ireland (i986) on Waura witchcraft
executionsand Gregor(i 986 ) on the killingofwitchesin
Upper Xingu villages. Both these South American
groups have high frequencies of capital punishment.
Gregorestimates fromhis data, which go back to the
I930s,
that a witch is killed at a rate of approximately
one every i8 months. Eventual comparison of the
Gebusi withtheWaura and the UpperXingu'shouldlead
us well beyondKnauft's"exploratoryhypotheses."
In extremelyegalitarianhuman societies,two kindsof
violence need to be accounted for;Knauftdoes not distinguishthem. One kind is planned and carriedout by
the community (legitimate),the other is sudden and
stemsfromthe actions ofindividuals(illegitimate).Both
forms of violence arise from "suppressed" tensions
whichare "displacedfromprimarypotentialantagonists
onto others" (Knauft'sphrase). Elsewhere Knauftdisavows the Freudian hydraulic model of aggression
(i985b:79-80, 404). These tensions derive fromthree
conditions: egalitarianvalues, lack of male status distinctions,and male disputes over women. The males
who feelwrongedsuppresstheiranger.In Gebusi society
thissuppressedangerfrequently
leads to sorceryattribution and infrequentlyto sudden homicidal violence.
Knauft'sversion of frustration-aggression
theory,however,takes the argumentonly to this point. His theory
does not explain why some egalitariansocieties have
primarilysuddenhomicidalviolence and othersprimar-
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ily executionsofsorcerers.Furthermore,
the frequencies
ofeach formofviolence varyfromsocietyto society.For
example,frommy readingof ethnographicmaterials,I
find that the Gebusi are high-executionand mediumhomicide,theEskimo and !Kungmedium-executionand
medium-homicide,and the Mbuti and Semai lowexecution and low-homicide(I interpretthe !Kung and
Semai as having differenthomicide rates-Knauft
claims that theyare similar).
I do not know why the two kinds of violence occur,
and with varyingfrequency.Indeed, my cross-cultural
study of capital punishment suggests that while
homicidalviolence variesin band societies,capital punishmentis low, but the recentstudiescited above show
thatcapitalpunishmentis sometimeshighin these societies.The followingis an attemptto developan explanatorymodel composed of threevariables: (i) the elaborateness of the sorcery/witchcraftbelief system
throughouttheregionin which the societyis located,(2)
the magnitudeof feltwrongsand the frequencyof disputes, and (3) the ability of authoritiesto preventviolence. (The thirdvariable permitsthe model to be applied to a large number of societies; e.g., the Andros
Islandersonce stronglyheld beliefsin sorceryand witch-

craft[Otterbein
and OtterbeinI973:i672-73]

and also

had a double standard of sexual behavior that made
males rivals[OtterbeinI966:67], but because ofthe controlofthe Britishgovernmentoverthe island homicides
were rareand if theyoccurredthe killerwas executed.)
These variablesmay be relatedin the followingways: If
beliefsare elaborate,frustrations
and
sorcery/witchcraft
disputesare frequent,and authoritiescannotpreventviolence, then sorceryaccusations and executionswill be
common.(Knauft'shypothesesand the Gebusi fithere.)
If sorcery/witchcraft
beliefs are not elaborate,frustrations and disputes are frequent,and authoritiescannot
preventviolence, then sudden homicidal violence will
occurmore frequentlythan sorceryaccusations and executions.Whetheror not sorcery/witchcraft
beliefsare
exand disputesare infrequent,
elaborate,iffrustrations
ecutions and homicides will be infrequent,even if authoritiescannotpreventviolence. Ifauthoritiescan prevent violence, the frequencyof homicides will be low
whetheror not sorcery/witchcraft
beliefsare elaborate
and regardlessofthe extentoffrustrations
and disputes.
If the frequencyof homicides is low, authoritiesare
likely to employ execution infrequently(Otterbein
I986:73-82,

MARC

III-I2).

HOWARD

ROSS

DepartmentofPolitical Science, BrynMawr College,
BrynMawr, Pa. I9OIO, U.S.A. I4 iv 87
Knauftprovidesa numberofideas thatare ofreal importance to a comparativeunderstandingof political conflictand violence. He is to be commendedforthe ways
in which he has utilized the difference
between the exof
norms
the
Gebusi
and
his
data to
genealogical
pressed
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identifya significantproblemthat needed explanation.
His placement of the Gebusi material within a larger
comparative framework communicates important
points about the theoreticalrelevanceof the case. The
use of commonlyheld theoreticalorientationsas startingpointsforhis explanationofGebusi homicideis both
an importantchallengeto these theoriesand partofhis
articulationof a theoryof political violence. My questions about some of the points he makes are raised
withinhis own admirableframework.His approachoffersus botha coherenttheoreticalargumentand exploratoryhypothesesthat will benefitfromfurtherdiscussion and refinement.
One of the most importantfindingsof this study,at
the same time an unresolvedissue in the subsequent
theorizing, is the uncertain relationship between
homicide and otherformsof political conflictand violence. On the one hand, Knauftpushes us to considera
groupofsocietiescharacterizedbyan overalllow level of
in daily lifebut extremelyhighlevels
overtaggressivity
of homicide. Strikingas these resultsare, theyare consistentwiththoseofstudiesofpoliticalviolencein modem nations,which finda numberofindependentdimensions of conflictratherthan a single underlyingone
sug(Gurr I980, Rummel I963). Such differentiation
gests a diversityof sources of violence and cautions
againsthastyassumptionsconcemingits homogeneity.
Yet if,as Knauftsays, homicide,at least in a certain
groupofsocieties,is independentofotherdimensionsof
violence, then it seems inappropriateto criticizetheoriesofpoliticalviolence fornot beingable to accountfor
thehighhomicideratesand pattemshe findsamongthe
Gebusi when these theories do not directlyaddress
theory,particularly
homicide. Fratemal interest-group
in the sophisticatedformin which it is articulatedby
Paige and Paige (I98I), leads us to expect collective action, ofteninvolvingorganizedviolence, on the part of
coresidentrelated males. Neither the social preconditions nor the formof political violence that Paige and
Paige's theorypredictsare presentamong the Gebusi,
and thereforeKnauft's data are, to me, more a confirmationthan a falsificationof that theory.Even if
Gebusi homicide can be viewed as the kind of violence
that fratemalinterest-group
theorypredicts,I am uncomfortablewithhis suggestionthatthe Gebusi data are
inconsistentwith the theoryon the groundsthat the
Gebusi lack the social and economic conditionsfratertheorypredictsin high-violencesocinal interest-group
eties. Fratemalinterest-group
theorydoes not claim to
be a generaltheoryofviolence; it certainlydoes not deny
the existence of forms of violence other than those
caused by organized,related,coresidentmales.
In thinkingabout the relationshipbetweenhomicide
and otherformsof violence, it is perhapsimportantto
ask how theGebusi and otherpeople conceptualizesuch
behaviors.To what extentdo theysee conflictbehaviors
on a single dimension?Similarly,how do they seek to
reconcilethe objectivelyhighrate of homicidewith social norms of "good company?" Knauftgives us some
notionof what an interestinganswerto these questions

might be in his discussion of psychologicalcompartmentalization,where he offerssome ideas relevantto
conflicttheorymore generally.It seems plausible that
the Gebusi and others considerhomicide an action to
end a state of tensionor potentialconflictratherthan a
cause of furtherviolence. As a psychologicalmechanism, then,homicide is understoodas a defensivebehavior designedto protectthe communityand its harmony,not a threatto that harmony.If this is correct,
Gebusi homicide may have many elementsin common
with the sanctionedviolence foundin the legal systems
ofstatesand nationsand in thejustificationsformilitary
actions in the contemporaryworld. State-sanctioned
killingis describedand viewed by membersofsocietyas
fromviolence thatis not legitimate.Often
verydifferent
thevictimsare blamedformakingthe societyundertake
the actions it does against them,and antisepticeuphemisms, which receive theirhighestrefinementin currentmilitaryjargon,replacecleardescriptionsoftheviolence.
The proposal that we need to develop different
theories ofviolence fordifferent
typesof societies raises the
question whetherwe mightconsiderdifferent
explanations forviolence that is legitimatewithin the social
orderand violence that is not. A furtherquestion is to
what extent the differencesbetween small-scale societies and othersto which Knauftdrawsour attentionare
to be understood,at least partially,as differences
in the
ratioof collective to interpersonalviolence.
In my own work on conflictand violence (Ross I985,
i986a, b) I have grappledwith the methodologicalproblems of developingdifferent
theoriesfordifferent
kinds
of societies. Rather-thansimplyturningto a prioricategoriesofthe independentvariablesuch as uncentralized
vs. centralizedor foragersvs. agriculturalists,
I thinkit
may be moreusefulto make theoreticallyinformeddistinctionswith respect to particularformsof violence
and conflict.For example,in lookingat internaland external conflict,my data show that some societies are
in that one or the otherformofviolence
differentiators
is prominent,while othersare generalizersin that the
levels of the two formsof violence are approximately
equal. Differentiator
societies are more likelythan generalizers to have stong crosscuttingties, marital endogamy,matrilocality,weak fraternalinterest-groups,
and political powerthatis relativelyconcentrated(Ross
I985).

The utilityof Knauft's concludinghypothesesis related to the intriguingsuggestionthat homicide is a
levelingdevice in societies in which formalsocial controlmechanismsare weak or nonexistent.Does it possiblyfollow,then,thatin morehierarchicalsystemsratios
of interpersonalto collective violence are much lower
than among egalitarianones because individualuncertaintyabout one's position in the social orderis not as
great?Ifthis is the case, I want to know moreabout the
underlyingpsychological mechanisms at work. Similarly,Knauftcould say more about how male disputes
over women underlie many of the killings among the
Gebusi. Can he tell us more about the choice of the
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targetfor a sorceryaccusation? If lack of reciprocity
amonggroupsis a backgroundconditionassociatedwith
homicide, I still want to know more about the more
proximatetriggers
forsorceryaccusationsand murderas
well.
H. U. E. THODEN
AND

W. VAN

VAN

VELZEN

WETERING

Departmentof CulturalAnthropology,University
of Utrecht,Utrecht/FreeUniversity,Amsterdam,
The Netherlands.i2 IV 8-fj
Knauft'sstudyof homicide among the Gebusi of New
Guinea is the firstserious assault on fratemalinterestgrouptheorythatwe know of.It is also criticalof other
currenttheoriesof human aggression,and forgood reason. We will not deal with these othertheoriesbut concentrateinsteadon fratemalinterest-group
theory,sharing as we do with RobertMurphyresponsibilityforan
early formulation.Before looking in more detail at
Knauft'saccount of the shortcomingsof fraternalinterest-grouptheory,it seems useful to restateits main assumptions. This is all the more importantbecause
Knauftassociates it with sociobiologyand encumbersit,
unnecessarily,with the assumptions of conflictingloyaltiestheory.
Three decades ago Murphy(I957: IO33) suggestedthat
matrilocalsocieties would repressopen aggression.As
the crucialvariableresponsibleforpeacefulnesshe indicated the dispersal of consanguineous males. A few
yearslaterwe testedthis hypothesisby selectinga sample of 50 matrilocaland patrilocal societies fromMurdock's (I957) World EthnographicSample (Thoden van
Velzen and van Weteringi960). The relationshipbetweenmatrilocalityand peacefulnessprovedto be statistically significant(i960:i9i). Since then a number of
other anthropologists(Divale I974, Kang I979, Otterbein I968, Otterbein and Otterbein I965, Paige and
Paige i98i) have retestedthis hypothesisand arrived,
directlyor indirectly,at approximatelythe same conclusion: matrilocal societies are more peaceful than patrilocal ones. Veryfew hypothesesin anthropologyhave
everachieved such consensus. How was peacefulnessin
matrilocalsocieties to be explained?
Murphy(I957: IO33) offered
an explanationin termsof
crosscuttingties: "As among the Mundurucu',if the
lines of allegiance in a conflictsituation are drawn to
kinshipin any matrilocalsociety,bonds of local contiguitywill be sundered; if primaryloyalty is given to
bonds of residencethe ties ofkinshipwill be broken.In
short,when the residenceand kin groupsofthe male do
not coincide, he acquires multiple commitmentsthat
may come into conflict."
Murphy'ssuggestiondid not persuade us. Certainly,
conflictingloyalties could be held responsiblefor the
presence of mediators in the enemy camp and might
thereforecontributeto quicker and smoother settlement. But members of both patrilocal and matrilocal
societies experienceconflictsof loyalty.Althoughone
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could perhapsargue that individualsin matrilocalsocieties suffer
moreconflictsofloyalty,littleis to be gained
byrelyingon such a numericalpreponderance.
One bond
is simplynot equal to the other;one tie outweighsthe
other. It' seemed to us that loyalties resultingfrom
sharedinterestsby faroutweighotherloyalties.When a
conflict arises, the individuals involved will choose
sides by severingthe less significantties. This may be
painfuland costly,but such actionsare undertakendaily
in all societies, and in many of those crosscuttingties
fail to preventthe eruptionof bloody conflict.
A reexaminationofHoebel and Llewellyn's(I94) I precise descriptionof conflictsin matrilocalCheyennesocietyled us to the conclusionthatviolence in Cheyenne
society was perpetratedby individuals acting on their
own, withoutmuch social backing,and that it seldom
gave rise to groupconflicts.Of the I4 murdercases that
occurredamong the Cheyennebetween i 835 and I879,
none was jointly committedby two or more persons.
Where murderdid occur, it was nearly always committedin rage or drunkenness.We came across no evidence ofblood feuds.Individualviolence did not seem to
lead to groupconflicts;individualacts of aggressiondid
not elicit strugglesforpower at the grouplevel.
This material suggestedto us that the high levels of
aggressionusually foundin patrilocalsocieties are due
to violence at the group level. Patrilocal societies, or
societieswithresidencerulesclusteringconsanguineous
males, offerthe ideal conditionforsuch formsof group
conflict.When relatedmales reside together,theywill
have common intereststo defendof a material or immaterial (prestige positions, claims on supematural
agencies)kind.For anynumberofrelatedmales residing
togetherwe coined the term"fraternalinterestgroup."
Essential to the fraternalinterestgroupis a fundofpossessions controlled by one or more members of the
group.Male relativesmust have a reason forconcerted
action,a reasonpowerfulenoughto riskthe displeasure
ofthe communityifneed be. Iftheysharevital interests
theywill attempt,forcefullyif necessary,to defendor
promotethese interests.A second point to be stressed
about fraternalinterestgroupsis thattheyare bound to
weaken the levelling forces of the wider community.
Violence can be more effectively
suppressedif the individual concernedis not part of a power groupthat will
supporthim throughthick and thin. Bystanderswho
separateand restraincombatantscan curba greatdeal of
potential aggressionin societies without such solidary
groups.The individualconcernedwill lack the psychological assurance of havinga reliablestrongholdbehind
him. These were the two most importantsociological
points to be mentionedabout fraternalinterestgroups,
conflictingloyaltiesformingno partof these.
The Gebusi do not aggregaterelatedmales in clusters
thatcan be meaningfullydistinguishedfromothersuch
units. There is no evidence of Gebusi agnates' controlling a fundof resources.In brief,Gebusi have no fraternal interestgroups.Unfortunately
forus, partisansofthe
theory under scrutiny,Gebusi are without any reasonable doubt extremelyviolent. On the basis of excel-
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lentgenealogicalmaterial,Knauftconcludesthatno less
than one-thirdof all adult male deaths are homicides.
Wheredoes that leave us?
thePerhaps some aspects of fratemalinterest-group
orycan be salvagedbyfollowingKnauft'ssuggestionsto
delimit the universe and distinguish,forexample, betweensedentarytribaland agriculturalcommunities,on
the one hand, and huntingand non-intensiveforaging
communities,on the other. A number of societies in
both categorieshave no localized aggregatesof related
males and will, accordingto fratemalinterest-group
theory, display non-competitive,non-hierarchical,selfeffacingrelationshipsamong males. This would be true
forthe Gebusi. Knauftasserts,forexample,thattheyare
mutuallydeferentialin the extreme,exactlywhat one
would expect in a society that dispersesrelatedmales.
But then,of course,we are here confrontedwith a high
homiciderate.How to explainthisdiscrepancy?Knauft,
taking his cue fromBriggs's(I970) work on the Inuit
Eskimo, points at the compartmentalisedcharacterof
aggression:painful avoidance of aggressionand brief
burstsof lethal violence go together.
In our paper (Thoden van Velzen and van Wetering
i960:I7I)

mentioned
at leastone formof
we explicitly

rilocal and virilocal forms of residence, we regularly
noticed brawls, fights,and public sorceryaccusations.
We even came to know about a fewcases ofpeople who
had been beaten to death-all ofthisin accordancewith
the predictionsof fraternalinterest-group
theory.Much
stranger,and harderto explain, was that much of the
aggressiontookplace withinthefraternal
interestgroup:
brothersbeatingbrothers,sons mistreatingfathers.This
was certainlynot what we expectedof these groups;in
our thinking they were solidary bastions, hoarding
strengthforthe unavoidableencounterswithothersuch
units. The presence of groups of agnates residingtogetheris perhaps a good predictorof the level of open
aggressionin societybut says next to nothingabout the
personsor groupsat whom it is directed.
Knauftis not fullyclear on how to explain the high
incidence of Gebusi homicide. He asserts that male
rivalryover marriageablefemales is one of the chief
causes of violence. He refersto the early Levi-Strauss
and to Freudand adds: "the roots of human cultureare
foundin the socioculturaland psychologicalcontrolof
sexuality and in the repression,displacement,and/or
transformation
of sexual anger throughsymbolic and
cultural mechanisms." There is indeed no need to be
afraidof Sigmund Freud or the early Levi-Strauss,but
insightssuch as the one just quoted do not happen to
discriminatebetweensocieties.We would suggest,in an
effort
to salvage as much as possible offraternal
interestgrouptheory,that societies that disperserelatedmales
will create conditionsforwhat the sociologistNorbert

such compartmentalisation:"We must emphasize that
when speaking of peacefulness,we mean peacefulness
withinthe society,forin many cases internalpeacefulness is combined with implacable bellicositytowards
external enemies." An adherent of the conflictingloyaltiesschool (Flap i985:65) mentionsthis same phenomenon (intemal peacefulness,extemal warfare)but Elias (I978, i982, i983), on thebasis ofexamplesfrom
stops aftersuggestingthat furtherresearchis needed. Europeanhistory,calls civilisation.Civilisationto Elias
theoryhas no solution to offerfor is the culturalformbroughtabout bythestrictcontrolof
Conflicting-loyalties
emotions.Males in these culturesbehave with moderaproblemsof this kind.
What this seems to suggestis that we need to recog- tion and diplomatic circumvention. Such societies
nise the significanceofpsychologicalexplanations.Ob- glorifyself-effacementand mutually deferentialbeinterestgroupsthat
viously,to sustain high degreesof restraintin ordinary haviour.It is the absence offraternal
social intercourseis too much for the human being: mightexplainsuch civilisationin less complexsocieties
pent-upfeelingswill expressthemselvesagainst an ex- thanthe ones thatservedas cases forElias's study.'The
temal enemy or against the "not-to-be-bome-any-individualin such an egalitariansocietyis deprivedof a
as Hoebeland Llewellyn(I941:I4I)
longer-individual,"
groupto fall back on in times of danger,and levelling
call the scapegoat. That such individualswould be no forceshave maximum scope when individuals are not
exceptionsbut account forone-thirdof all adult deaths too narrowlytiedto groupobligations.Such a revisionof
in at least one society(theGebusi) comes as a surpriseto fraternalinterest-group
theorywould not only explain
us. Justas disconcertingfromour point of view is the thephenomenonofcivilisationin less complexsocieties
materialcollected by Knaufton a numberof othersoci- but perhaps also offerinsightsinto the consequences
eties that resemble Gebusi in some crucial structural of a systematicsuppressingof aggressivefeelings.Civiaspects. The Eskimo,forexample,greatlycherishsocial lisation exacts its toll: relations of restraint,goodharmonyand demonstrategreatrestraintin dailylifebut naturedness,pleasant social manners,all ofthese imply
have a high homicide rate.
repressionof aggressiveimpulses. Eitherextemal warAgain this saddles the adherentsof fratemalinterest- fareor sudden burstsof lethal violence against "not-togrouptheorywith a problemin regardto non-intensive be-borne-any-longer-individuals"
reveal the magnitude
foragingand huntingsocieties. The question remains oftheforcesrepressedforthe ideals of "good company."
whetherit is so much bettera predictorforKnauft'sfirst
category,the sedentarytribaland agriculturalsocieties.
We are beginningto have doubtsabout the theoryin its
presentform.WhendoingfieldworkamongtheMalila of
southwestem Tanzania, an agriculturaland sedentary i. Foran attempttouse Elias's ideason civilisationfortheexplanasee Thodenvan Velzen(i984).
pat- tionofpeacefulness,
people (Knauft'sfirstcategory)with predominantly
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Reply

ecological constraints,not the reductionof one of these
to another.
Simplesocietiesin historicalcontext.Donald suggests
that my approachis insightfulas farit goes-given the
BRUCE
M. KNAUFT
data available-but that more attentionmust be given
Atlanta, Ga. 30322, U.S.A. I4 v 87
in the futureto the evolution and historical developmentof simple societies; theymust not be considereda
I thank all the commentatorsand appreciatetheirre synchronic"type." I activelyendorsethis position and
marksconcerningthe importanceof the data presented hope to considerit more fullyin futurework. The full
and theirsuggestionsforfurtheranalysis.
diversityof foragingand simple foraging-horticultural
Simplesocieties and Melanesia. I concurwithMorrer societies is just beginningto be effectively
documented
that my paper emphasizes similaritiesbetween Gebusi ethnographically
and archeologically(e.g., Leacock and
and othersimple societies at the expense of intra-New Lee i982; Schrire
I984; Lee I979a, b; Hoffman
I986; Rai
Guinea comparisons.While Gebusi are in several re- I987; Elleni982; PriceandBrownI985; ZvelebilI986;
spectsat one extremeoftherangeofMelanesian societal Bailey I983; Gamble I986; Winterhalderand Smith
variation,theyare byno means a Melanesian anomaly.I I98I; cf. Hardingand Teleki I98I). One would not, for
have elsewhere analyzed the regionalsocietal and cul example,necessarilyexpect similarpattemsofpolitical
tural context in which Gebusi are situated (Knaufit structureand violence among (a) Neanderthalsversus
i985a). My purpose in stressingsimilaritiesbetween anatomically modern humans using blade and miGebusi and groups fromother world areas was three- crolithictools, (b) foragersdependenton highlyconcenfold.First,the surprisingsimilaritybetweenGebusi and tratedcoastal or big-gameresourcesversusthose depensocietiessuch as Eskimo, !Kung,and Semai withrespect dent on widely scatteredplant and animal resources,or
to male status, aggression,and violence focuses atten- (c) foragersor forager-horticulturalists
operatingin envition on dimensionsofviolence thathave oftenbeen ne- ronments highly contested versus relatively unconglected.Second,the similaritiesbetweenthese societies testedby otherhuman groups.Ratherthanprematurely
are especiallyapt,as Morrennotes,fora criticalreevalu- categorizingsuch rich diversity,my presenthypothesis
ation of severalstereotypescommonlyimposedon low- focuseson the relationshipbetweenhighratesofhomiintensityhunter-gatherer
and hunter-horticultural
soci- cide and relativelylow ratesofoverallaggressionin societies.Finally,models in New Guinea ethnologyhave toc eties in which overtstatus distinctionand competition
oftenbeen definedin termsof the socioeconomic para- among adult men are effectively
discouraged.The predigms of highlandNew Guinea, and partlybecause of clusion versus elaborationof adult male status distincthis low-intensityMelanesian sociocultural systems, tions is itself a furthercomplex question that should
particularly those from low-altitude areas of New arguablyconsiderfactorssuch as resourcestrategy,
resiGuinea, have been understudiedboth ethnographically dentialpattem,social organization,and interethnicconand theoretically.The drawingofdirectconnectionsbe- tacts,along with culturalvalues, ethnopsychology,
and
tweensuch a societyand simple societieselsewherewas local history.The hypothesisdoes not exclude any such
intended to highlightthe range of societal variation developmentalanalysis, e.g., as is proposedby Morren
withinMelanesia. More work needs to be done on the forthe Miyanmin; instead, it predictsthe outcome in
distinctivefeaturesofdifferent
Melanesian cultureareas termsof violence of certainsociopoliticalformsregardand on comparison of groups of Melanesian societies less of how these themselvesarose. During the prelimiboth socioculturally and ecologically with societies nary stages of research,one advantage to such an apfromlowland South America,equatorialAfrica,aborig- proach is that it is widely applicable and, indeed, does
inal Australia,SoutheastAsia, and Polynesia.
not dependon the assumptionofhomogeneitybetween
While I am in sympathywith many of Morren'sre- societiesin termsoftheirresourcebase or culturehistory.
A caveat here is Donald's importantsuggestionthat
marks,he misconstruesme on one centralissue: cultural determinism.My analysis does not propose, as pattems of intemal violence and male status may be
Morrenseems to suggestof it, thatcultureoperatesin a affectedin parallelbyrelationshipswithoutsidegroups.
vacuum. This is clear from my conceptualizationof Both beforeand afterwritingmy paper, I was uneasy
male egalitarianismin simple societies.This dynamicis about the possible independenteffectof imposed inunquestionably impacted by socio-ecological factors terethnicrelations (see the conclusion to appendix B).
such as population density, subsistence strategy,re- Though not mentionedby Donald, thispotentialcan be
source concentration, settlement pattern, and the foundamong the Gebusi themselves,who were systemecological costs and benefitsof intragroupand inter- atically preyed upon by the neighboringBedamini
group cooperation.My qualification,however,is that (KnauftI985b:chap. I; i985a), and among the Semai,
such influenceson social action must be consideredin who may be in a similarrelationshipwithMalays. Analtandemwith the culturalvalues thatshape and mediate ogously,long-termrelationsof oppositionand/orsymthem in any particularsocietyor set of societies. What biosis betweentrueforagersand adjacentsedentarypopneeds to be pursued furtherforsimple societies is the ulations might engenderin the subordinatedculture
dynamicinterrelationshipof cultural,sociological,and both male deferenceand societally intemalized vio-
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lence. Such a pattemhas reachedextremesamongsome lation density.Simple societies encompass a range of
Agta foragers,whose intemal disruption(and alcohol developmentalvariationconcerningthe degreeto which
use) has produceda homicide rate equivalentto 326 per noncompetitivesociocultural dynamics are articulated
ioo,ooo per annum (Headland i986:537-43). One must withecological,cultural,and extemalpoliticalexigencies.
be wary,however,ofexplaininga complexintemalpheFraternalinterest-grouptheory.Thoden van Velzen
nomenon on the basis of simple extemal causes. The and van Wetering'sadmission of their theory'sweakinformationfromthe traditionalEskimo,Lee's data set nesses is a strikingexample of candorand dedicationto
on !Kunghomicide (especially i920-55), and the avail- Popperianscience. The distinctivenessof the disconfirable material from the Waorani cannot be easily ex- matoryevidence fromsimple societies is attestedto by
plainedon thebasis ofextemal culturaldomination.It is theirassessmentthat this is the firstserious assault on
also worthemphasizingthat the Gebusi data presented fratemalinterest-group
theoryto date. It is likely that
were obtainedfroma sectorof Gebusi territory
thatwas the theoryremainsin some respectsapplicable to more
beyond the purview of all but the most long-distance complex and fullyagriculturalpre-statesocieties. The
Bedaminiraids.
additionalquestion Thoden van Velzen and van WeterWhile extemal pressurecan influencethe intemal so- ing raise concemingviolence withinfratemalinterestcial dynamicsof simple societies,the specificnatureof groupscan be approachedthroughRoss's (I985b) comthesereactionsis determinedby the indigenouscultural bined assessments of in-group versus out-group
systemalreadyin place (see Knaufti985b:240-44). Even violence. I am convincedby theirargumentthatfratertheifthelargeassumptionis made thatundifferentiated
theoryand conflicting-loyalites
and nal interest-group
noncompetitiveadult male status is a functionofpolit- ory should not be conflated.In practice,these theories
ical helplessness, the empirical relationshipbetween have oftenbeen (perhapsincorrectly)consideredempirthisconditionand certainformsofintemalviolence still ical complements.At the same time, the Gebusi mateappearsto hold. I thankDonald, however,foremphasiz- rial and that from other simple societies appear to
ing that violence in simple societies needs to be under- disconfirmeach theory independentlyon empirical
stood withina largerdevelopmentalcontext.Simple so- grounds;a logical association between the theoriesis
cieties as I have described them were probablyquite not crucial to my argument.
commonpriorto the adventofplant and animal domesIn disagreementwithThoden van Velzen and van Wetication(see below), but similarsocioculturaldynamics tering,I suggest that the insightsof Levi-Straussand
can be secondarilyreinforcedor perhapseven reengen- Freuddo have particularrelevanceto the etiologyofvioderedthroughsubordinationand complementarity
ofde- lence in simple societies-relevance based on propencentralizedsocieties to adjacent groups that are more sities that in their extremitydistinguishmodem and
presumablyarchaicsimplehuman societiesfromgroups
technologicallyand/ororganizationallydeveloped.
It is importantto separate two factorsthat Donald of nonhumanprimates:prolongedchildhood,veryhigh
discusses in tandem: political imposition and human parental investment,low sexual dimorphism,sexual
ecology in relativelylow-yieldingenvironments.Don- pair-bonding,
highsexual divisionoflabor,elaborateexald's implicationthat these two factorsare in a corre- ogamy,extensivefood sharing,relativeabsence of male
spondent if not causal relationship-hunter-gatherers dominance hierarchies,intergroupalliance, and cognihave been pushed into marginalareas-should not lead tion centeredon symbolicreferentiality,
linguisticdisus to think that "pristine" foragersgenerallyexperi- placement,and highlydeferredgratification.
As a linked
enced ecological bounty.Because low nutritionalyield set, these factorspredisposesimple societies towardthe
perunit ofland is a functionofappropriation
techniques cultural controlof sexual desires and marital tensions
and organizationas well as of the environmentper se, and corresponding
pattems of assiduous social cooperanonintensivehumanecologyneeds to be viewedin evolu- tion punctuatedby occasional severe violence. In contionary(as well as in "devolutionary")
terms;manyenvi- trast,the extensive state-level ideological or religious
ronmentsthat are now high-yielding
were quite low- privationthat Thoden van Velzen and van Wetering
yieldingin our evolutionarypast, when technologywas mention is related less to sexual and marital tensions
simplerand competitition
withotherspeciesgreater.Fur- than-as is collective violence in these societies-to
ther,the human trajectoryfromperhaps the time of competitive status and prestige concems in politicoHomo erectusuntilquite recentlyhas been one ofexpan- economic and religioushierarchies.The state-levelrelasion into environments
thatwere at the outsetmarginal. tionship between personal privationand the drive for
Finally,as Sahlins(I 972) has suggested,
theprevailingeco- status and prestigeis one I have tentativelyconsidered
nomic tendencyin simple societies is conservative-to with respectto preindustrialcities (Knaufti987c).
minimizeboth labor and foodsurplusand to keep yields
As these commentatorssuggest,the presentanalysis
well below possible limits. Thus, the low-intensity
hu- is in importantrespects theoreticallyunfinished.Exman ecologythat is associatedwith some of the simple plaining the relationshipbetween psychoculturaland
is probablyquitecommonin sociological dimensionsof violence in simple and notsocietiesunderconsideration
evolutionaryterms.It may furtherbe emphasized that so-simplesocieties is an importantand neglectedtopic.
simple societies can include mixed-forager-horticulMy paper is primarilya critiqueof some existingtheoturalistsas well as exclusiveforagers;
sociopoliticalcom- ries and a descriptiveprolegomenaforextensivework
plexityis nottotallydetermined
byresourcebase orpopu- thatremainsto be done.
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Ross concursthatfraternalinterest-group
theorycan history.Furtherresearchfromcompetingvantagepoints
not easily explain the patternsof violence that occur ir should allow betterevaluation of this assertionin the
simple societies; greater theoretical and conceptual yearsahead.
Informationpertinentto many of the specificethnorefinement
is needed.At the same time,he suggeststha
the material I present lies technicallyoutside the in graphicinquiries made by Ross and others concerning
tendedscope of fraternalinterest-group
theory.This ic the Gebusi can be foundin my monograph(I985b).
In contrastto Ross and to Thoden van Velzen and van
debatable; most researcherswho have conductedcross
culturaltests of aggressionand fraternalinterest-groups Wetering,Otterbeindoes not addressthe problemposed
have takenlethalviolence to be an importantdimensior forfratemalinterest-group
theoryby the data fromsimofwhat theywere tryingto explainand treatedin a fairl3 ple societies, but his recentbook-published since my
undifferentiated
mannerdata on internalviolence fronr paper was completed-contains a strikingassessment:
simple societies such as the !Kung and Eskimo. AlonE that band societies lack fratemal interest-groups
to justifyexcludinE (I986:70). (Indeed,Otterbeinmakes this trueofband sothesesame lines,it would be difficult
Gebusiviolence,which,pace Ross,is typicallycollective cieties by definition.)This assertiondirectlycontradicts
It seems to me thatmost cross-cultural
researchershave his suggestionone yearearlier(I985 a:xxii) thatfratemal
incorrectly
assumed-either tacitlyor actively-that the interest-groups
are the primaryorganizationalbasis of
on violencein simplesocietiesfi human violence in hominidand earlyhuman social evobulk oftheinformation
fraternal
interest-group
theory.The moreimportant
poini lution. His present abandonmentof this evolutionary
of clarification-uponwhich I think Ross and I woulc positionunderscoresthe need foran alternativeexplanagree-is thatmanyofthesedata arein factnot explainec atory perspective such as the one I have tried, preby the theory.
liminarily,to explore.
In his presentcommentshe attemptsto redefinethe
Ross's defense of fraternalinterest-group
theory"ir
the sophisticatedform"articulatedby Paige and Paig( issue by classifyingGebusi killingsas "capital punishseems to me effectivein some ways and mis ment" and depicting Gebusi killing as a "group sur(I98I)
placed in others.Paige and Paige do specifywith some vival" strategy,
e.g.,a way ofcontrollingcriminalthreat.
precisionthe natureof the dependentvariablestheyarc Such an assessment of killing-and of sorcery and
tryingto explain-various dimensions of reproductive witchcraft-has the classic functionalistbias of assumritual. They also have a multivalentscale of fratemal ing that aggressionserves the wider social good (Coser
interest-groupstrengthas the independent variable I956, Gluckman I956, Marwick I956; contrastSykes
They do not, however,focus systematicallyon collec- I974, Foucault I977, Douglas I963, TurnerI964). In the
tive political violence; their specific predictionscon- Gebusi case, the inadequacy of this assumptionis laid
cerningreproductiveritual are, unless I have missed bare: the Gebusi are dyingout at an exceedinglyrapid
something,largelyirrelevantto thisissue. Further,theiL rateand indeedhave a half-lifeofonly29.8 years(Knauft
topoliticalconflict
passingreferences
(I98I:53-55)
sug- 98s5b:376). Theirextremelyhighinternalkillingratehas
gest that theyconcur quite heartilywith all the majoi been and continuesto be an obviousand importantcause
earlierstudiesoffraternalinterest-group
theoryand col- ofthisdecline.Giventheseconditions,Gebusikillingcan
lectiveviolence.It is in termsofmethodology,then,thai hardlybe termeda strategyof "groupsurvival."Ottercross-culturalresearchcould most productivelyfollow bein's functionalreasoning on the basis of a priori
theirlead, i.e., in specifyingmore rigorouslythe inde- definitionalconceptshas skewed ethnographic
reality.
The problematicconcepts here are "crime" and "appendent and dependent variables being considered.
This would focus greaterattentionon the ethnographic propriateness";Otterbein(I986:9) definescapital punspecificsof each case-introducing a rigorthat is not ishment as "appropriatekilling of a person who has
engenderedby redefiningpost hoc the applicabilityol committeda crimewithin a political community"-in
contrastto inappropriatekilling forno legitimatereaexistingvariablesto existingdata sets.
While, as Ross suggests,this problem may to some son, termed "homicide." In the real world, however,
degreebe solvable by adducing additional variables foi killingis not so easily dichotomized.Whatis considered
study,such an approachmust maintainclose scrutinyol "capital punishment"by one groupor at one level in the
its conceptualsuppositions(see KnauftI978:2I9-20)
political hierarchymay be considered "homicide" by
Addingnew variables can easily leave intact the prob othersin the structure.Attemptingto resolvethe problems of definitionand data coding inherentin the old lem by invokingthe definitionalboundaryofa homogeones, incorporatingthem into the new analysis. While neous "political community"begs the question, since
the new analysis claims explanatorycompleteness,i
the definitionof this communitymay itselfbe a core
can compound the initial errorsand improperlyfrag issue of contention.This is trueof many state societies
mentthe topic ofstudy.Withrespectto violence in sim as well as of acephalous ones. (Consider,forexample,
ple societies,the ways and extentto which existingthe the complex currentrelationshipbetweenviolence and
ories are disconfirmedsuggestto me not that we have politicsin the Middle East or CentralAmerica.)Even in
missed a few variablesbut that the typesof distinctior our own society,as Black (i983) has pointedout, many
being used-stemming primarilyfrommore complei "crimes" are perceivedby associates as well as by the
societies-fail to capture the dynamics of human vio perpetrators
to be legitimateself-help.The largerpoint
lence thathave been operativeformost of our species's is that "crime" and "appropriateness"are subject to
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, noyu anu
complexand oftendiscordantsocioculturalnegotiation, unaer increasing criticism vwviiiams 9l
not simply "present" or "absent" (contrastOtterbein Lorberbaumn.d.,Boydand Richersoni985; cf.Harpending,Rogers,and Draper n.d.). (3) It is impossibleforme
I986:II).
While in nonliterate,acephalous societies some kill- to respond to Daly and Wilson's stridentimplication
ings do appear egregiousand othersconsensual, many thatI take theiri987 book into account,since thiswork
and perhaps most are in a hazy, indeterminaterela- is not due to be publishedforanothersix months.(4) To
tionshipto the notion of "political legitimacy."This is say thatviolence in simple societiesrevolvesaroundsex
true of Otterbein's(i986:52-57) own case examples of and marriageis not to suggestthat it can ipso factobe
in band soci- explained on the basis of Darwinian principles. The
seriallyreciprocated,murders/executions
eties; a retributivekillingmay itselfbe avengedbecause pointhere is that cultureshapes, displaces, sublimates,
ofdisagreementas to whetherit was appropriateor not. and organizessexual energiesand tensions in complex
In societies such as the Eskimo, Hadza, and !Kung,the ways that may defysociobiologicalprediction.(5) Pace
line between appropriateand inappropriatekilling can Daly and Wilson, those wishing informationabout
to the numerare referred
become vanishinglythin; a killing may be considered Gebusi homicideperpetrators
simply amoral-outside normal comprehension and ous case studies and accompanyingkinshipdiagramsin
simply extraordinaryor "awefull," leaving survivors Knauft(i985b:chap. 7), to descriptionof data-gathering
confusedratherthan morallysatisfiedor righteouslyin- techniques (pp. I I3-I6), and to accounts of sorceryin(chaps.2 and 4). Of particudignant.Killing in simple societies does not seem so quests and acts ofretribution
neatly divisible between "capital punishment" and lar relevanceare numericaldata documentingclose kin"homicide" as it might in societies with more for- ship between personswho die fromsickness and those
who perpetratehomicidal retributionon theirbehalf(p.
malized legal and political systems.
In the case ofthe Gebusi, I am perhapsmyselfat fault I29). While Daly and Wilson describethe killingsof alforoveremphasizingthe normativeand consensual as- leged Gebusi sorcerersas "wild melees," they in fact
pect of sorcerykillingsin my synopticdescription;the tendto be carefullyplannedattacks.(6) The mostpotencase studies reveal more complex crosscuttingactions tiallysignificantcriticismDaly and Wilson make is that
and attitudes(KnauftI985b). While in some cases the Gebusi sorceryattributionstend to be made against
value to
killingis willinglyacceptedby the communityat large, olderindividuals,i.e., thosewhose reproductive
in othersit is activelyopposed or toleratedonly out of their kinsmen is minimal. This is true of persons
cowardiceor fearbyneutralpartiesand thevictim'ssup- accused of sorcerybut not of those killed as sorcerA
porters.After an intrasettlementkilling, the closest ers, particularly in the past (Knauft i985b:I40-42).
category
age-sex
of
homicide
by
general
breakdown
out
and
set
often
move
up
of
the
deceased
supporters
theirown settlementin protest,belyingits consensual (Knauft I985b: II7) reveals that young men were killed
"legitimacy."The alleged Gebusi sorcererhas in objec- morefrequentlythan oldermen (52.8% of all deathsfor
tivetermscommittedno sorcery;the accusationmay be the formerversus 32.0% forthe latter)and thatmarried
simple scapegoating-the attributionof deviance. This women were killed morefrequentlythan eitherwidows
is why I suggestedthat "Gebusi homicide defies sim- or young women (30.2% versus 29.6% and 25.o% replisticcategorization"and,moregenerally,thatexisting spectively).These figuresdo not supportDaly and Wilsubdivisionsof lethal violence may distortour aware- son's contention.(7) The question of overlap between
was addressedas a noteto appenness ofcross-culturaland evolutionarytrends.Otterbein categoriesofrelationship
(I 986: I9) makes the strikingadmission that intercoder dix A. (8) Subdivisionofhomicide cases withinthe patreliabilityin HRAF tabulationsis "high when data are riline,contraDaly and Wilson, does not disconfirmmy
scant" and "low when data are profuse."The latterchar- argument.The reason thatI did not subdividehomicide
acterizationappearsapplicable to the Gebusi and under- withinpatrilineswas that the numberof intrapatriline
scores the tenuousness of definitionalassessment in homicideswas small. Of the eightsuch homicides,one
was ofa Z, two were ofa FB,one was ofa FBS,one was of
HRAF codings.
Sociobiology.Daly and Wilson's remarksare mislead- a FFBSS, and threewere of a FFBSD. This distribution
ing in severalrespects,and theirsubstantiveclaims are roughlyparallels the distributionof persons of various
withinthe averagepatriline.
empiricallyrefutedby the data available. The general degreesof interrelatedness
suppositionoftheirargument-which I considerin con- Indeed,the coefficientof relatednessin these homicide
clusion-is particularlydisquieting.(i) I do not suggest relationshipsis almost identical with (slightlyabove)
that sociobiology is equivalent to instinct theories; I the average of coefficientsof relatednessin the model
merelypoint out that sociobiologistshave drawnupon patriline as a whole. Daly and Wilson's counterhythe notion that aggression is subject to genetic in- pothesis concemingintrapatrilinehomicide is not confluence.(2) The proliferating
diversityof sociobiological firmed.My largerpoint also remains:homicide outside
reasoningsdoes not negate the fact that, as Daly and the patrilineis in a stronginverse relationshipto bioWilson admit,inclusive-fitness
theoryunderliesmanyif geneticrelationship.
Despite Daly and Wilson's dismissal of my Gebusi
not most sociobiological explanationsof behaviorthat
penalizes or benefitsothers.Argumenton the basis of homicide data, other scholars (includingseveral of the
groupselection and even reciprocalaltruismis coming presentcommentators)have judged them to be among
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the most completeand rigorousyet available on killing
in a non-statesociety. The standardsfor testingkininclusivenesstheorythatI adoptedon the basis ofthese
data are far more explicit, empirical, and systematic
than the loose qualitativeassessmentsthat continueto
pass as "proof"of large-scalesociobiological assertions
(e.g., Betzig I986, Reynolds, Falger, and Vine I987).
There is a growingawareness among even those sympatheticto sociobiologythatmorerigorousempiricalstandards are needed (Borgerhoff-Mulder
I987, Foley I986,
Harpendinget al. n.d.).
In lightof this trend,Daly and Wilson's methodological and theoreticalremarksare particularlyunproductive. No explanatoryapproach in the natural or social
sciences should be immunefromcriticaltestingand refutation, particularly one that purports to conduct
scientifictests on the basis of "predictivehypotheses."
Daly and Wilson's assertion that sociobiologyis as irrefutableas anthropologyis disingenuousand incorrect.
Anthropologicalexplanatoryparadigmshave been and
should continueto be subject to refutationon the basis
ofempiricaland theoreticalinadequacy.Over the years,
paradigms such as culture and personality,ethnoscience, structural-functionalism,
structural Marxism,
neofunctionalism,
and the "new" (now old) ecologyhave
all been so scrutinized.Sociobiologyshould be similarly
subject to empirical scrutiny.To do otherwise is to
adopt sociobiologyas a religiousfaithof the kind Daly
and Wilson ridicule.How else can its empiricalapplication be known? How are its "predictive"limits to be
drawn?Sociobiologymay have a legitimateplace in the
studyofhuman behavior,and like the otherapproaches
mentionedit is likelyto be more limitedin application
than its zealous adherents claim. As with other approaches,it is by hard-nosedrefutationsand confrontation with real-worldcomplexitiesthat these empirical
and theoreticallimitsshould be established(e.g.,Vining
I986, KnauftI987C). Dismissing on a priorigroundsany
attempt at disconfirmationeffectivelyallows proponents of sociobiologyto gerrymander
theirdata sets at
will and creates a double standardof evaluation govemed by bias. IfDaly and Wilson are seriousabout making sociobiologythe scientificstudy it purportsto be,
theymust give up the cloak of sociobiologicalsanctity.
My conclusions conceming sociobiology are if anythingunderscoredby Daly and Wilson's remarksand,
paradoxically,by the genuinestrengthsof some of their
own empirical work. First, sociobiological reasoning
needs to be accompanied by solid empirical evidence;
second,this evidenceshould not relyselectivelyand uncriticallyupon qualitativeethnographicaccounts; third,
predictionsbased on inclusive fitnessare likelyto have
littlevalue beyonda small rangeofveryclose biogenetic
relationships; fourth,generalizations and metaphoric
extensionsof kin selection should not be made on the
basis of hazy assessments of reproductive"costs" and
"benefits"; and, finally,exceptions to sociobiological
predictionsshould be seriouslyconsideredand not summarilydismissed.
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Institutions
The Latin AmericanCommitteeon IndigenousPeoples' Films, an outgrowthof the firstLatin American
IndigenousPeoples' Film Festival,organizedby the InstitutoIndigenistaInteramericanoin i985, has the following objectives: (i) to develop a catalog of Latin
Americanfilmsthat touch in one way or anotherupon
the problemof indigenouspeoples; (2) to fosterthe exchange of audiovisual materialsamong the various
countriesof the continentand among indigenouspeoples; (3) to promotethe productionand distributionof
filmson indigenouspeoples, especially those originating in the indigenouscommunitiesthemselves;(4) to
assume responsibilityforoversightof the ethical use
of the audiovisual media in relationto indigenous
communities,recognizingthe concems expressedby
those communities;(5) to hold furtherfilmfestivals
(one of which has just taken place in Brazil); and (6) to
create an audiovisual archiveon indigenouspeoples.
The committeehas recentlybecome affiliatedwith the
Commission on Visual Anthropologyof the International Union of Anthropologicaland EthnologicalSciences. For furtherinformation,
write:Alejandro
Camino, Independencia46I, Miraflores,Lima i8, Peru.
a

The InstitutoIndigenistaInteramericano,in collaborationwith the Mexican national Secretariade
Educacion Puiblica,has assembled a selection of films
that depict the values and the contemporarysituation
of various indigenouspeoples of the regionin a television series called "America Indigena." The filmsof the
series are as follows: Los Hieleros del Chimborazo
(Ecuador; Gustavo Guayasamfn),focusingon several
familiesfromindigenouscommunitiesin Chimborazo
Provincewho make theirlivingby cuttingblocks of
ice fromthe 5,ooo-mslopes of the volcano of the same
name and selling them in the fairsof Riobamba and
Guaranda; Puente de Ichu (Peru; JorgeVignati/
Panorama ProduccionPeru),showingthe cooperation
I

of threeAndean communitiesseparatedby the Rio
Apurimacin the biennial renovationof Peru's oldest
suspensionbridge,constructedof a vegetablefiber
known as ichu; Cuetzalan (Mexico; InstitutoNacional
Indigenista),on the traditionalritual surroundingthe
dance "Los Voladores"; Mayo Ya 84 (Nicaragua;
Sistema Sandinistade TV), on the annual fiestaof Palo
de Mayo of the Atlantic-coastalMiskitos and creoles;
Don Emilio y Sus Pequen2osDoctores (Finland/Peru;
Luis E. Luna), on the life,work and thoughtof a curer
of the PeruvianAmazon; Santiago Tlatepuzco (Mexico; InstitutoNacional Indigenista),on the work,family life,and festivitiesof the Chinantec of Usila in
northeastemOaxaca; Yo Hablo a Caracas (Venezuela;
Carlos Azputrua),on the threatto the culturalpatrimonyof the Yekuana-Maquiritareof the FederalTerritoryof Amazonas posed by religiousmissions;
Musica Andina del Peru (U.S.A.; JohnCohen);
Tsachila, Hombre Colorado (Ecuador; JoseCorral
Tagle), on the traditionsof the Tsachila, called colorados by the Spanishcolonistsforthe colortheydyed
theirhair; Martin Choque, Un Telar en San Isidro
(Argentina;TristainBauer and Silvia Chanvillard),depictingthe daily life of descendantsof the ancient
Quechua of northwesternArgentinaand tracingthe
process of productionof a poncho; Lamas, Tradiciony
Cambio (Peru; JorgeSuairezR./CalicantoProducciones
Cinematograficas),on a groupin the high forestof
Peru that coexists and commingleswith a local creole
culture;and Pastores de los Andes (Peru; Nilo Pereira/
Centro de Teleducacion de la UniversidadCatolica de
Peru),on the alpaca herdersof the high Andes. Produced by SergioMufios,the series was coordinatedby
AlejandroCamino and Marina Villalobos, coordinated
fortelevisionby Susana Iba'-nez,
and realized by Olga
Caiceres;the theme music is by Antonio Zepeda. For
furtherinformation,
write: InstitutoIndigenistaInteramericano,InsurgentesSur I690, Col. Florida,

Mexico,D.F. OI030, Mexico.
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